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ABSTRACT

This thesis is divided into tlo parts. In the first part,

sinple design curves are developed to detennine the possibility of

instantaneous damage to ival1-like stntctural conponents and of people's

annoyance due to strLrctural vibrations created by sonic booms. A

design cuïve for possible danage is obtained using a damage threshold

criterion involving a peak velocity of 4.5 in/sec. This criterion has

been establislted experimentally from blasting operations. Then the

design curve is used to determine the magnitude of those sonic booms

which are 1ikely to cause damage to single-thiclcress brick lvaIls.

The validity of the darnage curve is checked by comparing the theoretical

values rvith actual darnage data observed in the field. A tentative

críterion is employed for peoplers annoyance to vibrations caused

by booms. It is given in terms of peak displacen'tent versus frequency.

Verification of the annoyance curves camot be made at this time as

relevant infonnation is lrravailable at present.

The accur acy of a method rvhich reduces the ntun¡er of unianot'n variables

in structural dynamics is investigated in the second part. The aim of

this technique is to preseïve information relatíng to the lolvest frequency

modes, It is used here in detennining approximate free and transient

responses of a rectangular plate in bending" All edges of the plate are

simply-sr,rpported as exact solutions exist for these eclge conditions.

The effect of elininating different variables is assessed by conrparing



the resulting lot+est natural frequencies with exact values. Similarly,

coïresponding effects on the platets transient.response are estimatecl by

comparison with exact results evaluated using the normal mode technique.

Results indicate that acceptable displacements and velocities can be

obtained when only a few of the original variables are retained. Horvever,

corresponding accelerations - being most sensitive to higher frequencies -

rnay be u¡rreliable.
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NOIATION

Part I

o frndamental circular frequency, rad/sec.

s ratio of total to positive pressure duration of sonic boon

r positive duration of sonic boom

TLrTZ rise time ratios of sonic booms (in Figure 1b, rr=t*/t, rr=t1/r)

0rßryrÀ sonic boom parameters
+-p ,p positive and negative peak pressures respectively

trõ time

x(t),*(t) displacenent and velocity respectively

xsr*s non-dinensionalizing displacement and velocity
parameters respectively.

q(t), non-dimensionalized displacement and velocity respectively.
rn(t)

\naxr*nnx rnaximun displacement and velocity, respectively

daf maxiru¡n non-dimensionalized response (ca11ec1 dynamic
amplification factor)

xo,*o initial conditions of displacement and velocity respectively

p(o) arbitrary excitation

p(o) fourier transform or frequency spectrun of p(o)

w(st) displacement anplitude of free vibration

Part II

rv transverse displacement

l! overall nuss matrix

It constrainecl overall mass matrix

l.f^ element nìass natTix--c

I'l reduced ovcrall mass matrix

5 overall- stiffness m¿rtrix

V1
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constrained overall stiffness matrix

element stiffness natrix

reduced overall stiffness rnatrix

overall forcing vector

element forcing vector

constrained overall forcing vector

reduced or¡erall forcing vector

overall deflection vector

elernent deflection vector

constrained overall deflection vector

reduced overall deflection vector

dimensions of a rectangular

furri.amentai frequency, Iiz

Youngrs nodulus

stiffness

thiclcress

some standard length

acceleration due to gravity

Poissonts ratio

rva11 or a plate

cross sectional moment of inertia
tlcxuÏ'al rrgrdrty

surface density

rr3
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Subscripts

x,I partial derivatives with respect to x.and y respectively

c constrained

e elenent

nax maximtrn

Symbols

{ } vector matrix

square matrix

. a dot denotes differentiatj-on tvith respect to tine

\¡111



PART T

1.0 Introduction

The prospect of regr:lar sr-rpersonic passenger-transport services

has resulted in concern rvith the effects of sonic boom on people and

buildings. A sonic l¡oom is the pressure disturbance experienced on

the gror:nd rvhen an äircraft flies overhead at a speed greater than

that of sound. The form of the pressure-time history of the boom is

described by a capital N for ideal atmospheric conditions (1). For

actual conditions, honever, deviations from this idealizeð, form can

occur due to atmospheric turbulence, grorincl absorption and reflections

from buildings. Typical wave shapes rvhich have been recorded in the

field (2,3) are shor'n in Figure 1(a) .

Information regarding the effects of sonj-c boons on structures

is invaluable in preventing danage to buildings and reducing the annoyance

of people within the buildings. The main purpose of this work is to

constïuct simple design curves rr¡hich can be used to assess the possibility

of damage to ri¡a11-1ike conrponents and of people's annoy;mce chre to structural

vibrations caused by sonic boom loading. Consequently, trr'o types of

information are required. Firstly, it is necessary to determine the.

darnage and aruroyance criteria jn terms of a parameter like maximtrn

stress or displacement. Then, secondly, the response of the structure

lvhich coïresponcls to the trr'o criteria has to be evaluated. It h¿rs bccn

establisl-recl fron blasting operations that a peak velocity of 4.5 in/sec

often results in strperficial damage to nearby structures (4). An



identical value of 4.5 in/sec is used to assess potential damage to

structures from sonic boomsras the pressure rvave produced by

blasting operations is sinilar in nature to a sonic boom. There is

no corparable criterion available at present, however, from lvhich

the aruioyance of people when subjected to transient excitations can

be deternined. But Reiher and Meister (5) have established experimentally

the levels of vibration at lvhich people get irritated or aruroyed for

steady state conditions. These 1evels are given in terms of displacenent

amplitude, the amplitude varying rvith frequency (see Figure 7 ) .

This criterion is used to construct tentative curves for peoplets

annoyance due to transient structural vibrations caused by sonic

booms, When more i¡rformation becomes available, the design curve

can be modified, providing the ne¡v criterion is also given i¡ terms

of peak displacernent.

To evaluate the peak displacement and '','elocity approximately,

a wa11-1ike component of a structure is idealized as an tmclamped linear

oscillator. In this thesis only peak non-dimensionatized. velocities

of the idealized system are deterinined rvhen the system is subjected

to a sonic boom. P.esults for peak non-clinensionalized displacements.

of the sane system and similar excitations have been obtaine<l by

Crocker ancl Ffudson (6) ancl Cheng and Benveniste(7). These clis-

placements are used directly to constmct annoyance cun€s. I-lereafter

the non-dimensionalized peak displacenrent ancl velocity are lcroran as

the displacement and r,'elocity daf, respectively" @af is the

abbreviated form of dynamic amplification factor).

Results shorv tliat both the free motion displacenent and

vei.ocity dafsare greater than corresponding dafs occurring ch-rring



forced motion for most values of t/T (ratio of positive duration of

sonic boom to frndamental period of the system). Hence, an alternative

method rvhich determines the free motion dafs in terms of the Fourier

Transform of an arbitrary excitation is presented.

1.1 Idealization of the Stn-rcture

A typical three dinensional building is a flexible structure

conposed of many components. It can respond in rnany modes of vibration

when subjected to an impact loading. A1so, the dynanic characteristics

of typical buildi¡rgs can change rvith time due to cyclic changes in

temperature, hurnidity and ageing of conponents (14). In this situation,

it is cl-ear that classical vibration theory must be based on severe

assurptions and, thus, can only act as a guide to the likely trends

of the structurets response. There are, however, a few specific el.enents

sucÌr as lvalls which carr be treated in a relatively simple fashion

to procluce useful results. A brief outline of previous lvork in this

area is presented belolv. It forms the basis for the idealization of

the structure.

Early and some later rvork (8'9) assr.med that a structure

was composecl of a set of i:ncoupled conponents lvhich vibrate in their

orrrn fundanental mocle rvhen excited by the boom. Thus, each corponent

can be represented by the sinplest mociel-an oscillator rvith discrete

rnass, stiffness and danping properties characteristic of that colttpotrent -

excitecl by a spatially concentratecl transient force. Subsequetrtly,

co[ponents \,rere considerecl to be inclependent be¿rms or plates acted



lpon by a distributed pressure wave. The wavers direction of propagation

was assuined to be perpendicular to the span of the bean or plate (here-

after called normal incidence). Cheng and Benveniste (10) point out

that the response of such idealizations is similar to that of a silrple

oscillator rvhen the ratio of the boomrs period, sr, to the beam or

plate's fi.u'rdamental period, T, is in a range occurring for most practical

situations (I/2 to 4). Flor,vever, only displacenents were taken into

accor¡lt and these, wrlike accelerations, are not particularly sensitive

to higher frequency modes.

The rvork lvas extended to the more generally representative

situation of a sonic boom travelling over aplate (10, 11, 12, 13).

Antisynrnetric modes, rvhich do not contribute to the plate's response

when a rvave is at normal incidence, are excited for this type of

loading. It was shotn¡n that, as a result of the boomts convection,

there is a critical velocity for every structural mode rvhich causes

resonance to occur in that particular mode. Although Cheng QZ)

developed an analytical solution, he simplified his final analysís

considerably by using only the ft¡-rdamental mode and a single speed of

transverse coïresponding to the resonant conclition of this mode. Both

Crocker (11) and Craggs (13) shorved that the antisymretric mocles provide

a significant contribution to the form of the overall response-time

history although their effect is nost marked on the plate's strains

and accelerations.

Later, Popplervell (14,15) considered a structttre as a box

rvhose faces rvere not acting as independent plates. Thus, clue to

stmctural cor4pling, tlte effect of a force actitrg on one face could



be observed on other faces. Using three finite elenent models, a

sinple oscillator, a plate, and a box, Popplervell pointed out that

reasonably accurate results could be obtained for displacements and

velocities when a wa11-1ike component of a structure is idealized as

a sinple linear oscillator rvith discretized mass and stiffness

characteristic of the wa11. Note that the assuçtion of linearity

was considered acceptable for sna11 sonic boom overpressures (1 to
)

Z l.b/ft') which create small deformations in the structure. This

analysis is sinplified even further here by neglecting damping. The

simplification will result in an overestinate of the peak displacements

and velocities of the system and, hence, a conservative estimate of

the sonic boom loads from the viewpoint of damage and annoyance of people

within buildings.

I.2 ldea]-ization of Sonic Booms

Figrrre 1 (a) shols typical pressure-time histories of sonic

boons which have been recorded in free field conditions (2,3).

Reference (7) suggests that the most severe case of structural loading

occurs ivhen the direction of propagation of a sonic boom is normal

to a face. Consequently, this is the case considered. Further

simplications of the pressure-tjme Jristories are nade so that the

sonic boom can be clescribed mathematically (see Figure 1(b)). These

ridealizedr forms essentially recluce the 1ow-amplitude, high frequency

content of the boom ',vhich usually has negligible effect on the structurets

response (14). To accot¡rt for asynnnetry in the pulse shapc, apulse length



parameter s (the ratio of the total to the positive duration of the

boon) and a rise time parameter r, (the ratio of, rise time, tO, to

the positive duration t) are used.to describe the sonic boom.

In reality, the form of the boom is modified when it

travels over a structure. - The significance of this modification is

trvofold. Firstly, waveforms observed erperimentalLy over a fu1l-

scale structure índicate that the total duration of the sonic boom

becomes less well-defined (17) due to ragging of the tail portion of the

pressure signature. Flor,vever, I{arren (17) suggests that from the

structural point of vielv this ragged tail portion does not contribute

significantly to the response. Secondtry, the form of the pressule-

time history changes. These changes are caused by rarefaction, cliffraction

and reflection of the boom and formation of vortices at the edges of

the structure. The exact features of these phenomena are t-nlmo\^¡n at

present but are probably sinilar to those observed for a blast tvave

(18) . Reference (19) points out that rvhen the rvave is at normal inciclctrce,

the front face of a structure lvould experience pressure "cloubling"

if the rveak shock wave were reflected tota11y, its front remaining

planar. I Hotvever, due to the flexibility of the struct\i1'e, energy is.

transmitted to the structure and the finite dinensions give rise to

distortions of the rvave front. Therefore the increase in pressure may

not corresponcl exactly to pressure clotrbling. Reference (1S) suggests

tlrat, in practice, an amplification of I.4 to 1.5 occurs on the peak

free field, positive pressuïe. ller¡ertheless, the effect of this

increase is neglected in this thesis as reference (20) indicates that

theoretical results for the response of a sinrple trrdalqted oscj llator



to an N tpe wave (Figure ltb)) encollpass all measured responses of

large windows and vertical studs due to actual Sonic boom loadings.

1.3 Method of ,Analysis

For an arbitrary excitation, P(o), the displacement x(t),

of an undanped linear oscillator is given by Drhamel's Integral

(21) to be

x(r) i1)

n and o are the mass and natural circular frequency of the system,

respectivelyands.r is the total duration of the excitation.

The corresponding expression for the velocity, *(t), is

x(t) = * Io"rrorcosür(t-o)do. 
0<o<sr (2)

The displacement and velocity during free motion (i.e. the

motion after the termination of the excitation) are given as

x(t) = *o
x.ô

cos 1¡t + -" sÍn c¡t
tù

and
t>s'r

*(t) =
(4)

= #/tna, sinur(t-o)do. ococs'r

(3)

xo and *o are the displacernent and velocity at tine t = Srr respectively'

They can be cletermined from equations (1) and (2)'

using the above equations, the velocity-time history of an

urdanrped lj¡rear oscillator l{as derivecl for each of the idealized

sonic booms shotun in Figr-rre 1(b) . The resulting equations of nrotion



are given in Table 1.

Transient di-splacements are usually non-dimensionalized by

dividing x(t) by the static deflection due to an identical peak 1oad,

+')
x, = p'fmu' (7). To be consistent, the velocities are also given innon-

dimensionalized form. In this case, however, the dividing factor

is trrxr, or *, = oXS = p*/t . For convenience, the non-dimensionalized

forms of displacement and velocity are abbreviated as xrr(t) and Ç(t),
respectively, Their peaks are lstown as the clynanic amplification

factor (daf).

I.4 Results and Discussion

This work deals rvith the instantaneous damage of a structure

rather than cum;lative damage over a period of time. Since the danage

criterion is given in terns of the peak velocity of the structure'

the peak velocity of the idealized system created by each sonic boom

is of interest. This peak will occur during the time of application

of the wave or in the first cycle of vibration after its termination.

The analytical methocl of detenni-ning the absolute maximurn velocity is

to find the instants at rr'hich the maximun and m-inimun velocities occur

by equating the acceleration to zero. Then the peak velocities can be

obtained by evaluating the velocities at these instants. Horvever, this

can be a needlessly tedious task. An alternative but approximate

methocl is enployed l"hereby the velocity-time histories during forced

motion and the first cycle of free vibration are computed using equations

(2) and (a). Then the absolute rnaximtrn velocity during forced and



free nrotion are cieterrni¡e¿ ¡y conearing the velocities conputed at

different instants of time. A brief description a¡rd the FORTRAltl listing

of the corputer progran written to perform these operations are given

in Appendix C. A time step equal to 1/100th of the sonic boom period

is taken so that errors involved in conputing the peak velocities

will be sufficiently sma11 for practical purposes.

The variations of the paraneters considered in the computation

1/T

t1

0 to 2.5

0 to 0.5

s 1 .6 to 2.2.

These variations are considered representative of actual sonic booms (6).

Furthermore the above range for 't/T is consistent with those values

considered previousLy by Cheng and Benveniste (7).

The par-arneters are r.¡aLred i-ndependently to detennine their

effect on the oscillator's peak velocities. To reduce the amourt of

data, it is necessary to select typical figures which illustrate

salient features of the nature of the velocity dafs. Ìhus Figure 2(a)

slrows velocity daf(s) of the forced and free motion versus t/T f.or a

symnetrical (s=2), N type boon.

Since the greater of the forced and free motion daf(s) is

of concern for instantaneous danr,age, subsequent figures only shorv the

overall naxirnun velocity claf for each value of t/T. Graphs þ) tlrrough

(f) of Figure 2 shorv the effect of varying the pulse length paranleter s

and the rise tine ratio rr. Rest¡lts for clisplaceìnent dafs for tire sa¡ne systenl

¿rrd si:nilar excitations have been obtained by Crocker a¡d lludson (6) and

Cheng and Bgnveniste (7) . Tlie follotving four mai¡r obscrvations can be out-

lj¡ed fron Figure 2 (and those not sholll here)

(i) the free notion velocity daf is identical to the co::responclìng

displacement daf for any type of sonic boom. For exanrple, the frce



niotion velocity dafs in Figure 2(a) arc eqr:al in magnitude to the

corresponding displacernent dafs obtained in ref.erence 6.

(ii) lvhen r, is increased for a type P boon, the impulse

of the boorn remains the same - only the shape changes. (Here the

'shape' of the boon is considered to be dependent on the rise time

pararneters r, and r, anð. the duration of the boom betrveen p* an,i

p (tn in Figure 1b). If r, and tn change in a similar rnarurcr to 11,

the tshape' is said to be r¡raltered. However, if either of these

behave differently to r' the 'shapet is considered to be changed).

However, the overall ma.xinun daf lvhich occurs at 'r/T = 0.5 (Figure

2(e)) increases lvith rr. For type Q and R boons on the other hancl,

the inpulse of the negative pressure phase of the boom increases by

40% rvhen S is increased from 1.6 to 2,2. Note, holever, that the

shape of the pulse remains r¡raltered (it is sti11 described by either

a sine or cosine fr.u'rction) and the increase in the overall maximum

daf is only about 5%. These results suggest that, for a given peak

pressure, the overall maximlrn daf is more dependent on tshapet than

the impulse of the boom.

(iii) The free notion daf is greater (i.e. more critical

from a damage standpoint) than that of the forced motion for nost

values of r/T considered. A1so, all the daf pealis in these figures

correspond to free motion dafs.

(iv) The values of 'r/T at rvhich the claf peaks occur change

due to variations in tlie sonic booms.

Figure 3 sho'.vs the curye rvhich envelopes the maximum vclocity

dafs for a1l variations considered previously. But to obtain a

10



conservative approximation "f ,h" maxinn¡n possible velocity of the

structure (which is of interest from the viewpoint of darnage), only

the free nption dafs need be detennined. (See conclusion (iii) above).

Hence an alternative method to that considered previously is presented

in Appendix A. The proposed. method evaluates the free motion dafs

d.irectly in terms of the Fourier Transform of the transient excitation.

The Fourier Tra¡rsform of a¡r actually recorded boom over a full-scale

structure can be determined experirentally usi¡g a real-time analyzer

(details are given in reference 22). Although no actual assessnent

is nnde of the saving in computational effort obtained rvith this

method, it is felt that the nethod should be nore efficient than the

tedious mmierical conputations necessary to obtain approximate free

motion dafs. This should be true especially in the case of cornplicated

pulses.

A corçarisorr oÍ tÌic riiaxirrurn velocity dafs in Figure 3 with

those of displacement ir reference (6) and (7) shorvs that they are

identical for a sinilar range of variations in the five idealized boorns

shol,ar in Figure 1tb). fNote, horvever, that the displai"ment c]af is
x

non-dimensionalizea * -flZ rvherea-s the velocity daf is given by
P /mo

x
max

fr.) Hence, Figure 3 can be used to evaluate maxrmun

P /mut
Measured values of displacement dafs produced

loac'lings on vertical studs of houses are shorrn in Figure

theoretical values of rnaxinitrn displacenrent dafs). These

been taken from reference (20). It can be seen that the

dafs lie rvel1 belor+ the theoretical daf values given by

displacement dafs.

by actual sonic boom

3 (lvhich also gives

values have

actual

the envelope

11
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constructed in Figure 3. Hence, it is felt that using this envelope

should result in an overestimate of the peak displacements of the wall-1ike

conponent of the structure.

1.,5 Structural Damage Curve 
,ì

No criterion has been established yet for structural damage :

car¡sed by sonic booms. Flotvever, it is felt reasonable to asslÍne

that damage rvil1 be like that obserued from blasting operations as both 
:

disturbances are similar in nature. But a variety of structural damage

criteria have been proposed for blasting operations based.tæon linitirrg 
..,
,.t,

values of displacement, velocity oi acceleration.

Eô,rrards and Northwood (4) , horvever, indicate that for a variety

of darnage mechanisms involving predominant frequencies ranging from

2.5 to 40A Hz, a peak velocity of 4'5 inches per second gives the

best correlation with structurai ciamage threshold. 'l'ire damage threshold is

defined here as the opening of o1d cracks, formation of new plaster

cracks or dislodging of loose objects

In previous sections, the peak velocity of wa11-1ike

colTponents caused by typical sonic booms was determined. These resttlts ,

cairberrsedwit1rtheproposeddanragecriteriontogiveasonicboom

peak presr.rt", p* , for which the type of clarnage indicated above is r'

like1y to occur to walls. (The value of p* thus obtained, hoivever, is

only valid for a boom which i.s similar in shape to those shoivn in 
r,

Figure 1a). Norv the velocity daf is given by

*
daf = +eL (s)

P /rnr''l

LZ



so that, for a damage threshold of 4,5 in/sec,

+
Pd"*ug" = 

4'5 (6)
InJ õ:f

lvhere m and ûr are the mass and the fundamental circular frequency

of the wall respectively. Sinrilarily, for a reconmended safe limit

of 2 inches per second (23)

+^D . .¿.0 
(7)-#q

+

Figure 4 shols sinple design curves of h veïsus $' for the

proposed damage threshold and safe ljmit criteria. p* fot 1ike1y

damage can be deter¡nined from these curves once the material properties

(m and ur) of wall-like conponents are larol'n.

1"5.14 \lote on the Disc'-rssion of the Application of the Da:nage

C".t" a" W"11=

To use the damage curve, the designer. needs to determrne

the mass per urit aTea, m, and the fi¡ndamental circular frequency, tt,

of the wa1l. The nass per uurit area can be conputed easily for

lnoln material properties. lhe calculation of co, on the other hand,

is more difficult as the effects of the geornetric configuratiolt and

edge conclitions of the rva1l have to be considered. A sinrple approach

is suggested next to determine o for any shaped lvall. Before discussing

the assunptions involved in this prccedure, it is pertinent to

consider a felv facts regarding the damage curve and sonic boons.

Equation (6) suggests that darnage is more likely to occur

at snaller values of ur for particular values of m and the claf.

13



Also, the rninimtun and most critical value of e- for damage is 1.4
IIIO

in Figure 4. It occurs when fr = 0.5. (or rvhen the duration of the

boom natches the natural period of the idealized system). Now the

total duration of a sonic boom may vary (22) fron about 100 msec

for fighter aircrafts to approxirnately 400 msec for supersonic

passenger-transports. Hence r may vary frorn approxirnately 50 msec

to 200 nsec. This suggests that wa11s having values of + ranging
¿T

fron 2 to 10 Hz (i.e. T varies from 500 msec to 100 msec) can have
+

the minimum value of l.a for !; corresponding to å = O.S.Íul) I

Therefore, whenever the ivallrs estimated natural frequency fa11s

between 2 a¡td I0 Hz, the possibility of damage should be assessed

by using the ninimurn value of P; i¡ order to accoLnt for possible
IIUiJ

variations in the sonic boomts duration.

A procedure is suggested next lr'hich should

give a useful approximation of o tbr non-rectangular wa1ls and walls

rvith openings. IVhen confronted with this situation, the design

engineer nay:

(i) Idealj.ze the wa11 as a hornogeneous, isotropic linear

plate by neglecting the effects of geornetrical and structural dis-

continuities such as colunns, si11s, doors and windows. For a stucl-

plaster-board combination r,vall, the portion of wa1I betrveen the studs

should be considered as an individual plate.

(ii) Determi¡re the net area of the rva1l by exclu<1ing openings

such as windows and doors. Take the dimension of the base edge of
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the idealized plate¡ ã, identical to the original wa11's. Then

detennine the pseudo height b rvhich, rvhen adjusted, ensures that the

product ab equals net area of the original wal1.

(iii) Assume sinply-srpported conditions on all edges.

(1his should result in a smaller value of u-r and, hence, give a

conservative estimate of påu*g".)

The approximation of the fi..u'rdarnental frequency of the

original wa1l, o, can be determinecl notv by using the relationship

T'2 (+ . #)

properties of the rva1ls are:

17 ft - 3 in (207 in)

4.5 in

1.5 x 106 lblinz
1

0.247s lblin'

(8)

D is the flexural rigidity and pST is the surface density of the

original wal1. An actual single-thiclcress brick iva1l of a fu1l-

scale structure is considered next in order to investigate the

valiclity of this sinryrle approach. Details of the wal1 are given

in reference (i5). iTre walis (shorm irr Figure 5) have supporting

brickpilasters.The left and right-hand side wa1ls differ in that

the former has a door and si1I. Base edges of dhe wal1s are

horizontal but the top edges slope continuously from one vertical

edge to the other.

Dimensions and material

a=

h=

E=

Pst =

v = 0.15
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Then (net area), =

(net area), =

where subscripts 1 and 2 are used

side wa11, respectively.

Resulting adjusted

ild, 
ft) r
(b) 

z

Using equation (8), it can

(f)r = # =

31565 inZ

fi70} in?

to specify left and riglrt-hancl

heights are given by

31565/207 = 152 in

33700/207 = 1ó3 in.

be shown that

74 Hz, and (f), = 73.4 LIz . (e)

The corresponding erperimental frequencies of the lvalls (15) are

17.5 IIz and 23.0 Hz, respectively. This exanple indicates that the

idealization of a wa1l in the manner suggested should result, for

all practical purposes, in a reasonable approximation to the funclalnental

--{-rr¡o'ì €¡anrro--tr nf c },¡ì a]r. vr¡1 -l i\-l cn +ho aFÇan1. nf a 7a1 of irrn]rr
lì¿iLLiicli iigLiu¿üiiu) .vL,A iJLiLi\ iÏúli. i-úJvt vr¡v v¡lvvu v4 + r

smal1 opening in the tvall on the fundamental frequency seems to be

negligibly sma11.

1.5.2 Val.idity of the Structural. Danage Curve

The example of the left hand side brick rval1 previously

considered in section 1.5.1 is exami¡ed again to check the validity

of the structural damage curve shoun il Figure 4. For a tlpical valtle

of the positive duration of the sonic boom, 'r, equal to 100 msec, the
+

value of r/T equals 1.75. FronFigure 4,(h)Uu*uge= 2.6.
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peak
+

pressure p at which wa1l damage is 1ike1yHence, sonic

to occur is

boomrs

given by

+p=
+

2.0 x 0.2473 x 144.0 x 17.5 x 2n
38Ó .4

20.s tb/rtZ

rb/ fJ
or

The above value agrees generally with danage data reported

from actual sonic booms. Reference (25) states that
tOther than the 16 day o1d plaster ceiling, which

fe1l on a irZ.t tb/ftz boom, a piece of ceramic

tile which fe11 on U tA/ftz booms, md glass

breakage and very short hairlike extensions and

some spalling rvere obseryed in o1d dryrva11, stucco,

and plaster r-ulder booms of upto S8 tb/ftz in strength'.

It is anticipated that this curve lvi11 be a useful guide

i-n assessing the possibility of darnage to rva11-1ike components cLue

to sonic boom loading. To establish a safety factor for the structure,

however, the effect of pressure doubling which has been neglected

in constructing the damage curves (section 1.2) should be incorporated.

1.6 De.sign Crrrves for Peoplers Arüìg¡ance

Apart frorn the problem of stntctural damage, the possibility

of people's annoyance as a result of hunan sensitivity to vibration

is of concern. Ithen a sonic boom initially strikes a building, the

structure starts vibrating v¡ith a severity depending upon the strength

of the boom, its jxcidence and characteristics of the structure.

People living in the building may feel the vibration.and, conseqlrently,

may be irritated or even concerned for the safety of the building.

(10)
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No reliable information is available at present which shows

the effect of short period vibration (of the oqder of a fraction of

a second) on people. Furthermore, no detailed theoretical or ex-

perimental studies have been urrdertaken to detenn-ine the response

of floors of different types of buildings to sonic boom or similar

tpes of loading. Hence, it is inpossible to construct simple design

curves lvith present lcrowledge which could be useci to assess the

possibility of. peoplets annoyance created by sonic booms. However,

tentative annoyance curves are obtained for people standilg on the

floor of a ta11 multi-storey building. The floors are assuned to be

strpported by steel or re jrforced concrete cohmrns. The displacement

of a floor of such structures can be approxjmated sinply if the

following assunptions are made (26):

(a) The sonic boom is at normal j¡rcidence to the span

of the vertical structure.

[b) The boom loadìng is r.u-riform over the front face of

the structure.

(c) The floorts response is predonúnantly in the horizontal

direction

(d) The floor is rigid and the rva11 colunu-rs are attached

rigidly at their rpper and lor,ver ends to the floors. Then the

horizontal displacement of a floor occurs as a result of flexure

of the cohmns which provic{e the stiffness of the systen.

(e) The mass of the rvalls is sma1l in comparison rvith the

floor.

(f) The structure is cantileverecl and its fwrda¡nental mode

18



donÉnates the displacernent.

(g) The effect of the loler floors on the displacement of

the top floor i^¡hich erçeriences greatest horizontal displacement

(and, hence, is the most critical fronr the viewpoint of people's

arìnoyance) is negligible

Then the peak displacenent of the top floor (see Figure 6a)

can be deter¡nined in terms of that of an oscillator rvith nass, m, equal

to the mass of the top floor and stiffness k given by (26)

k= 12nEI (11)
13

where n = nr¡nber of cohmurs -supporting the floor

E = Youngts modulus for coluin material

f = rnoment of inertia of colwrn cross-section

1 - total height of colun.

The t-otal fofce, F- r"hich act-s on the iclealized svstern- lsee Fiqr-lre 6b)

is given as

F(o) = p(o) x1 x d (12)

rvhere p(o) is the pressure-time history of the boom an¿ ¿ is the

rvidth of the structurers front face. The fi;ndanentai circular

frequency of the system is sinply

(13)(¡ = lkffi
Then the mæcimun non-dimensionalized. d.isplacement dafs of the floor

can be evaluated using Figure 3.

Now Reiher and Ì{eister (5) have obtained aruìoyance levels of

steady state_vibrations in teïns of peak displacenent versus frequency.

Intuitively, it is felt that a person rvi1l be able to tolerate higlier

levels of ldbration of a transient rather than of a continuous nature.
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(This is analogous to thearmoy-ance characteristics of noise). However,

the steady state levels are r:sed to determine.a tentative criterion

for people's annoyance due to short period vibration. The d.isplacement

daf of an oscillator is given by

x
daf = =*4, (14) ì

p'/ru't" :

Forarurovance.x =x sothatmax afmoy].ng

+-
f-!-l . - 

xarnoying (15) :' )' annoy].nsmt¡- daf.

The value of the daf, holever, depends r-pon the frequency of the l

oscillator and the duration of the sonic boom (Figure 3). Therefore,

the design cuïves are presented jn the forrn (p* /^^2) veïsus'annoying'"
natural frequency of the idealized system, f, for representative

values of r (Figure 7).

To obtain confidence i¡ the reliability of these curves,

research is required to determine:

(i) the response of floors to sonic boom oi sinnilar type

of loading in various types of structures; and 
..

(ii) an annoyance crj-terion for short period. víbrations '

a

typical of boon loadings
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I.7 Conclusions

The peak velocities of wa11-like comp.onents resulting from

tylpical sonic booms have been obtained using Drhanelts Integral.

It has been shorv'n that, for a particular sonic boom, the peak values

of non-dimensionalized free motion rlisplacements and velocities

of a linear r.ur.damped oscillator are identical. Furthermore, it has

been found that only the free motion dafs need. be determined when

constructing overall daf envelope. An alternative method is proposed

which evaluates the free notion dafs directly in terms of the Fourier

Transform of an excitation, and this can be determined easily using

a real-time analyzer. A design curve is obtained for assessing the

possibility of clamage to wa11-1ike conponents due to sonic booms.

A simple method is suggested and subsequently employed to determine

the fundamental frequency, o, of an actual brick-lvall approxinately f.or

use with the damage curve. It has been shov¿n that the value of the

sonic boom peak pressure, p*, obtained for a brickwall is in general

agreement with damage data reported for actuat too*r,.

Only tentative curves have been obtained for peoplers

annoyance to structural vibrations created by sonic booms. An example

of a multi-storey building is consiclered but no verification of the

tentative curve can be macle due to the lack of relevant Aata at present.
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PART II

2.0 Introduction

tr{atrix methods for the dynanLic analysis of structures have

developed rapidly in recent years. Using one of these methocls, the

finite element displacement method, a structure rnay be represented

by a nurber of finite elements. The form of the displacement within

an element is'r-rsual1y approximated by a po11.nomia1 expression which

contains the nodal deflections as r¡rl<norrn constants. These unlrì.orlrts

are deternined in such a rvay that the total energy of the iclealization

is stationary, However, a realistic idealization of a complex structure

often leads to a problem involving such a large m¡nber of unJcnoi,¡ns

that the solution can be very expensive. Furthermore, conputer

storage requirements become excessive when only a htu-rcLred unl<nol^¡ns

are used. Thus it lvould be beneficial to reduce the orcler of such

systems providing results can be obtained lvhich are still sufficiently

accurate for practical purposes.

The classical technique (30) is to eliminate'those co-

ordinates at which no external forces are applied. A technique rvhich

gives more accurate natural frequencies than the classical technique'

(29) is considered here. TTris technique, proposed initially by

Irons (29), is called the elimination technique. It requires only a

sma1l proportion of the nodal "deflections" called master deflections

to be retained. ("Def1ection" in this context means displacenents

and their spatial derivatives). The remaining "s1ave" cleflections
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take values giving least,strain energy for the complete system -

regaîdless of the effect they have on the systernfs total kinetic

energy. Reference (31) points out that the sræpressed degrees

of freedom correspond to high frequencies when satisfactory results

are obtained. Florvever, it is possible to suppress or falsify the

lorver frequencies if inapprcpriate deflections are eliminated.

Furthermore, the usefulness of the technique has been established

toclate mainly for free r¡ibration problems. In transient vibrations,

however, slave deflections create inaccuracies due to deviations not

only in the systemrs total kinetic energy but also in the work done

by the external forcing fi:nction.

The purpose of this work is twofold. First, to assess

further the effect of selecting different master deflections for

vibrating systems only considerecl in a lirnited fashion prevíousIy.

Second, to estimate the effect of the elimination technique on a

systents transient response by comparison with "exact" results. It

should þs emphasízed. at the outset that the nti^"ry purpose is to

investigate the applicability of the elimination t".mìqrr" rather

than the efficiency of conputational techniques (such as the frontal.

(29) or planar storage techniques (28)). Consequently no attempt has

been made to optirnize corputational procedures so that, for example,

nonnal storage (28) is used.

The particular example of a sirnply-supported, 40:27

rectangular plate in lrending is considered becanse exact solutions

are lcrolr'r-r. T\vo eranples of transient loads are considered -

(i) an instantaneous -step pressure applied uniformly over the plate;
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and (ii) an instantaneous step pressure concentrated at the centre

of the plate - as their spatial distributions encorpass extremes of

structural loading encoultered in practical situations. (See Figure

8). For convenience, they are ca11ed uu-riform and point 1oads,

respectively.

2.I Application of Finite Element Disnlacement Method to

Plate Vibrations

the plate is considered to be perfectly elastic, homogeneous

and isotropic, Its transverse displacernent is assuned sma1l compared

with the rvavelength of flexural vibration and stretching of the

niddle plane of the plate is considered negligible.

The plate is represented by a nunber of rectangular elements

arrd the displacement di-stribution w(x,y,t) within ar element is

approximated by

rv(x,y,t) = {u'}l {fxfy} (16)

{w}^ is a time-varying vector containing the r;rrlcrotuns;.vector {f--{-}' 'e - o x y-

is the product of appropriate distribution fi:nctions in the x and y

directions (32,33) .

Tho different forms of the element displacement function

are considered. The first form uses the transverse displacement (rv),

slopes (rv* arrd 5) and üvist (tr*,) as the r:nknoivn nodal deflections.

The seconcl also includes the curvatures wro and tlf as turlcnottrns.

Then the total ntunber of unlcrotrry-rs for a rectangle is 1ó and 24 for

the trvo displacement fu-rctions. tlence they are l<not"n as the 16 and 24

degree -of-freeclom element, respectively. Reference (32) ' (33) and

(34) rsed the first element in the analysis of plate problems.
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Reference (52) also applied the second element to sinilar problems.

The stand¿rd equation of notion with r.ro damping is obtained

by using the Euler-Lagrange equation for each element. It takes the form

Uei'ñile + ${w}" = {F}e (17)

where M^ and K^ are the mass and stiffness matrices of the element,-€ -€
respectively, and {F}" is the external forcing vector acting on the

element. (Note:a dot denotes differentiation lvith respect to time.)

The application of conpatibilíty and equilibrir¡n conditions at the

nodal points of the elements gives

M{,üi}* 5.{rv} = {r} (18)

as the equation of notion for the conplete plate.

Sone of the nodal deflections must be constrained to zero

next in order to include the platets edge conditions. Ilowever, only

displacement constraints can be applied directly to equation (18).

Some dísagïeement exists in published literature tvhether higher

displacement derivati-ves corresponding to force bou-rdary conditions

should be enployed for sinply-sr:pported edges (35). *r, Ur.,"matic

conditions are used here. They require the displacement and slope in

the edgervise direction to be constrained to zero at aII nodal points

on the simply-stpported edge (28). The constraints necessitate

removing appropriate elements fron iFÌ and rows and colrrnns from Vl

and K. Then equation (18) is reduced to the form

M^{'üi}^+K^{w}-={F}-{ c --L c - -c (1e)
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where {w}. contains only_the independent, non-zero nodal deflections.

The order of the matrices in equation (19) is called the systemts

constrained degrees of freedom. The above set of seeond-order

differential ecluations may be solved to evaluate the forced response

subject to the conditions

{w(o) }. = {ü¿(o) }c = {o} (20)

as the plate is initially at rest.

For free vibrations,

{F}c = {o} and {ri}. = -r2 {rr}. Gr)

r,l is the circular natural frequency. Equatíon (19) then tal<es the

form
)f{c - û)' l!.J {w}. = {o} (22)

which, f.or non-singular Mc, ma)" be reduced to the standard eigenvalue

problern

t!. - 
'2I I {t}- = {c} (ß)

-1
rvhere S^ = M^* 5{. A1so, equation (19) becomes independent of the

L --a- ---L

loading so that both the overall constrained mass and stiffness

matrices (lt *d $) are identical for free and transient vibration

problems. Details of these matrices are given in reference (32).

Only the determination of the forcing vector {F}. remains to be

described.

The forcing vector {F}e actjng on an elentent of area A"

is fourd by considering the r*'ork done B" on the element by the external

pressure p(x,y,t) in a virtual clisplacenent. I{ence,

rB" = Jp(x,y,t) 
rv(x,y,t) dxcly = {tv}"T {F}e. Q4)

Ae
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Using equation (16),

(2s){F}e = 
foG,y,t) {fxfy} dxdy.

Ae

For the trvo particular loading conditions shown'in Figure 8, the

forcing function p(x,y,t) has the separable form

p (x,y,t) = P (x,y) Il(t) . (26)

H(t) is Heavyside's tnLit step function defined as

. H(r) =[i :;: Q7)

Now P (x,y) = po (28)

for a load r¡riformly distributecl. over the plate and

P(x,y) = no ult u;t Qs)

for a load applied at the point (x'Ir)rn'here ônq is given

byt

ô-q=f? I/q (so)-p L1 p=q

Hence, the time invariant vector

r
P (x,y) J {f*{.} d,xdy

A" ^I
in equation (25) can be separated from the time dependent parÇ H(t)-

sinplifying the integration. Details of the generation of the overall

constrained vector {F}. are given in reference (16) and (36).
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2.2 The Elimination Technique

In the elinination technique proposed by Irons (29) for

free r¡ibrations, only a srnalÏ proportion of the nodal deflections

are retained as master deflections. The remaining slave deflections

take the values giving least strain energy for the conplete system -

regardless of the effect these slaves have on the systemfs total

kinetic energy. This technique is employed here prÍmarily for transient

rribration problems. A typical process in reducing the size of the

problenr represented by equation (19) can be outlined as follorvs

(further details being given in reference 29).

The strain energy S.E. of the system can be written as

(31)
I *rl
lYzl

l.l
on that

differen

sult to

as a slave deflection, the conditi

rvith respect to rvu is obtained by

respect to w, ancl equating the re

1_S.E. = ; {wrrtrr,...ws...*rr}. 5 (31)

If lv, is selected

the strain energy

equation (31) with

This gives

m].nan]-zes

ti-ating

zeT'o.

(32)

Coefficients K K K are constants for a structltre lvhosevvÞ!llv¡v¡ruJ ..s1, ..s2 .. . ..'.Sn

stiffüess is invariant lvith time. In these cases, differentiating

equation (32) with respect to time gives

0.

(33)

l^I - 0.
sn. n

lV=nü1 *K=1 K ^ ri^ + ....+ K ti + ....+ Ks¿¿ssssn
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Substituting for w, and ri], in equatíon (19) gives the ij th element

of the recluced matrix K* us

¡t(Kij) = *rj - Ki, (K3r/Krr), 
- 

(34)

:t
Sirnilarily, + becomes M with tÌre ij th elenpnt taking the form

*
G'fij ) = tij - Mi, (K¡r/\r) - tj, (Kis/Kss)

* tr{r, (Kis/Kss) (K¡r/Krr) , (35)

{F}- also becones {F}n - whose ith element is- -c
' 

(Fl) = Fi - F, (Ksi/Kss). (36)

reduce to

Thus for transient vibrations, equation (19) and (20)

*?t*:t¡t
Mtv;] +K{w} = {Fi

**
with initial conditions {rv(o)} = iú(o)} = {o}.

(37)

(38)

Equation (23) - the frée vibration case - takes the form
*s

tS -o2Il{rv} = {o}, (3e)

where S = Mn-1Kn . For convenience the system represented by equations

(SZ) and (Sg) is called the "reduced" iclealization. Its size equals

the nunber of master deflections retained from the initial finite

element ídea\ization of the original system.

A computer prograrn has been raritten rvhich elininates the

selectecl slave deflections and obtains the required reduced forms

of the mass, stiffness and force matrices, It is given in Appenclix C.

To investigate further the effect on accuracy of elininating

different deflections, approximate natural frequencies of a simply-

, srrpportecl rectangular plate are obtainecl from various recluced idealizations

and conpared rvith exact values. Subsequently, the effect of the
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elimination technique on the platets transient response due to the

loadings shori¡n in Figuró 8 is assessed by comparing approxirnate results

with the exact Te.sponses.

2.3 Free Response

The elinination technique is applied to a grid containing

16 elernents. l\vo different rectangular elements are used separately,

The first one has 1ó a¡rd the second has 24 degrees of freedom.

This results in a total of 64 and 82 constrained degrees of freedom,

respectively, f.or the idealized sírply-surported, rectangular p1ate.

The effect of elininating different deflections is assessed by conparing

the accuracy of corresponding conputed natural frequencies of free

vibrations. Accuracy is deternined in terms of the percentage error

which is defined as

percentage erroï = feeroxin':iãËiri;i x 100%, (40)

Fxact natural frequencies of a sirnply=sr-rpported plate in

bending are given by (38)

= Pe/- (^z /^z * nz /bz)z . (41)qtrt t* Urt / d'

tr*, is the circular frequency corresponding to lvave mmbers '(nunber of

half r^¡aves) m and n j.n the x and y clirections of the plate, respectively;

a and b are the x and y dirnensions of the plate. Approximate results

are obtained from the solution of the eigenvalue problen (39). Using

double precision arithmetic, the solution is obtained nunerically by

using l{ouseholderrs method of reclucing g.* ao an upper tlessenberg matrix

and applying the QR double-step algorithm. Details of this method are

given in reference (37), The lorvest natural frequencies of various
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reduced idealízations are presented

conputed frequencies are also given

in Tables ? and 3. The largest

but in the non-dimensionalized form

ful'' nax'IG
lîr --l-'' t*'KS

nax

(42)

KS and KS*^-- are the degrees of freedom of the reduced and originalmax

ideatLzation, respectively. (The reason for consid.ering the greatest

frequency is because it can cause nunerical instability in the direct

integration of the transient eqr-rations of motion considered in the

nexL section. ) Results obtained by l.'lason (52) with ferùer elements

are also given in Tables 2 and 3as a basis of assessing the usefulness

of the elimination technique. A florv diagram and brief description

of the conputer prograrns used to solve the eigenvalue problem are

given in Appendix C.

To deternrine approxinntely the relative computational time

involved in solving the eigenvalue problem, corrputer times required

for a¡r IBM 360-65 digital conputer are listed ìn Table 4 for the largest

problems considerecL. It can be seen that the computer time ( C.P.U.

tine ) is approximately proportional to KS2'5 rvhere KS is the size of

the eigenvalue problem. This indicates that significant savings can be

made for even sna1l reductions in the size of large problerns.

A conparison of Tables 2 and 3inclicates that the original

iclealizations (case Al and 81) alrvays givc the most accurate lorvest

frequencies. Flowever, these tables also show that the percentage error

in the fu'rdanental frequency is small but four to five times that of

the original iclealization rvhen displacements alone are retained at all

interior nodal points (case Aó and 86). Although the 16 degrees-of-

freedom element produces comparable ratios for the four lowest modes

the elenent rvitli 24 degree -of-freedon may give significantly higher
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valueÉ. Retaining slopes in addition to the w's at the same nodes 
:

(case A5 and 85) increases the size of the problem by three tines.

The decrease in corresponding errors is narginal for the first few modes,

beconing more reasonal¡1e for the higher modes. Keeping second derivatives

too as in case A4 and 84 raises the size by four and six times that of

A6 a¡d 86, respectively. The increase in accuracy obtained by including

the trvist, rvxy, is sma11 rvhen using the 16 degree -of-freedom element.

Fair inprovernent is obtained for a1-1 frequencies rvhen the curvature

.terms, wro( andwr, of the 24 degree -of-freedom elernent are included

as master cleflections. Sin-ilar trends occur when the five interior

points shown in case 47, AB, 49, 87, BB and 89 are considered,

Consequently these results also ind.icate that the accuracy of the lorvest

natural frequencies general-1y inproves as the m-rnber of master variables

at a given set of nodal points is increased. The displacement, howeÌ'er,

appears to be the singie lnost .i:nporla:rt valiabie at a nodai point.

Therefore, for a given problem size, it could be advantageous to retain

displacement at a larger m¡^nber of points to the exclusion of derivatives.

For exanple, retaining displacements at all interior nodes (46 arrd 86)

usually produces lolver errors and results in a smaller problem thaa

keeping all the variables at fewer points (47 and 87). Similar results

not shown in these tables r'¡ere obtained involving ferver master deflections.

A1so, in the extreme case when the displacenent alone is retained

at the central node a¡rd (case All and B11) the percentage error of the

f'rnclarnental frequency is only 6 to 8%. Althougìr this last suggestion may only

be valid for probl.ems r,¡hich do not have strong localized displacements

(31), it is consistent tvith the nxrre general proposals made by lrons for

cantilcver-like structures (29) .



Irons also points out that displacements near encastered

roots should tend to be slaves. The proposal may be extended intuitively

to include any point having.least flexibility as it will contribute

"little kinetic energy in the lower modes" (29). This extension is upheld

by the results for the sinply-sr-rpported plate. For example, it can be

seen by comparing case A9 with 410 and 89 with B10 that if the first
four modes are important those nodal points having least flexibility
(such as points closest to the corners of the supported edges) should

preferably be elirLinated first.

Althor:gh the results for the simply-supported plate fi-rrther

substantiate the usefulness of the elinj¡ration technique,an interesting

aspect not previously reported is observed. It occurs when the 24

degree -of-freedom element is used to idealize the plate, Table 3 shoivs

that the natural frequencies computed with coarse grids are more accurate

than those florn a finer grici which'employ the eiimination tecirnique to

reduce the nurber of degrees of freedom to a comparable value. For

example, .ur..83 produces frequencies which arè more accurate than those

of case B5 and 86. Furthernlore, apart from the first a¡d second frequency,

the results of case B3 are more accurate than those of 84. Table 2

shows that this is not the situation rvith the 16 degrees-of-freedon

element. Horvever, no investi.gation is nade here to determine the cause

of this difference.
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2.4 Transient Response

Equation (37) may be solved by using eíther normal modes

of the freely vibrating system (36) or with a step-by-step ruunerical

integration technique (39). Noting again that the purpose of this work

is to investigate the elirnination technique rather than the computatio¡ral

efficiency of available techniques, no assessment of the different

methods of soluing equation (37) is made here. Reference (39) horvever

does discuss the relative merits and demerits of these methods.

. A standard fourth order Rtnge-Kutta procedure is used to

solve equation (37) with initial conditions (38) to give the plate's

displacenent velocity and acceleration at any of the nodal points.

For the application of this method, details of which are given in

reference (39), a more suitable forn of equation (37) is

" * *-1 * rT ,k-1 ?t

{w} = -M'K{w} + lr{'{F}, (43)
&

matrix Ì.{ being non-singular. The flolv diagram and brief description

of the computer progranìs used to detennine the. transient response from

equation (43) are given in Appendix C.

Like all step-by-step integration techniques, the Runge-Kutta

method suffers from the conflicting requirements of accuracy and computational

effort. A smaller time increment, h, gives more accurate reisults but

requires greater computational effort. Cl.assical theory stipulates

that the naximLrn allorvable value of h must satisfy the inequality (39)

h < Z.8/umax (44)

n'here u*^.. is the greatest eigenvalue of the free vibration problem.'nÊx

But this criterion guarantees only that a solution does not diverge;

it does not necessarily guarantee an adequate approximation. TLe nost
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favoured nethod of checking accuracy is to repeat the computation with

half the tiine increment and to compare the two sets of results.

The results are regarcled as "accurate" if the difference between

the two sets is "small". Whether some "smallT difference is acceptable

can only be based on an engineering assessment of the errors involved 
:

in the mathematical idealization of the actual systen. .

Details of the theoretical analysis for deterrnining the

response of a sinply-srpported rectangular plate to a transverse transient

forcearegiveninreference40.[{or,vever,theprincipa1equationsinvo1vec1

are outlined in Appendix B. 'lhe method employs normal modes and its

accuracy depends urpon the m¡nber of nodes considered in the computation.

Convergence is aga.in checlced by comparing the results calculated lvith

two different ntmrber of modes being contpared. If the difference bettveen

tþe trvo sets is "Sma11rr, the results are regarded as "exact". A brief

description and iisting of the computer prograln useci to compute the

ttexactt' results are given in Appendix C.

2,4.I Discussion of Results

The particular exanrple of the simply-supported plate sholqn 
::

in Figure 8 is considered here. this plate is subjected to ttvo types ::

oftrarrsient1oads-(i)aninstantaneousSteppreSsuredistríbuted
:

turiformly over the conplete plate and (ii) a load having a sinilar

pressure-time history but lvhich is concentrated at the centre of the plate

(a point load as indicated in Figure 8). For convenience, they are

. called a miform and a point load, respectively. "Exact" and approximate

time-histories of displacenent, velocity and acceleration at the platers
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æntre are evaluated for both tpes of loading. The approximate results

arrer computed r..,'ith various systens obtained by elininating different

nariables from the 64 constrained degrees-of-freedom idealizati.on

giv.en as A1 in Table 2. The response-time histories, horvever, are

pnresented in non-dimensionalized form. Thus the displacenrent and velocity

are non-dinensionalized as in section 1.3 and the acceleration is diviclcd

by po/n where po is the pressure amplitude and m is the nass per unit area

of the plate. Sinilarly time, t, is divided by the exact fundamental

period of the plate, T.

Figures 9 a¡rd 10 shorv the exact and approximate response at

the centre of the plate due to the r.¡niform and point.load, respectively.

The approximate results were evaluated with a step size of 1.0/Þ¡ax.

The effect of using twice and half this step size is also indicated

in these figures by the maximum percentage error in the largest positive

or negative vaiues of the response variabies. The percentage error

is':given by equation (40) - approximate values being computed rvith the

three step sizes. The exact response-tine hisïories are computed

for both types of loads tvith 200 normal modes of the plate. For the

point 1oad, hoivever, exact accelerations could not be established as

they do not converge even when this large ntmtber of nocles is used

(27 ,40) .

Figures 9 and 10 shorv that the main difference bettveen the point

a¡rd r:niform loads is that the former excites high frequerìcy modes more

efficiently. Ilorvever, both "exactil accelerations are seen to be most

sensitive to these modes. "Exact" iS a misnomer in the case of the

acceleration produced by the poínt load because of the lack of convergence

even rvith 200 normal nodes. Hence it is unreasonable to ex¡rect the

original ídeaLtzation - which only involves 64 degrees o.f freedom -



-

and sr:bsequent reduced idealizations to procluce accurate accelerations.

Although no such problem exists for the uriform load, the maxinum

percentage error in the peak acceleration is sti1l about 10% even for

the original ideali zation, As the elimination technique preserves the

acsuracy of only the loluest modes, acceleration being sensitive to

high frequencies is most susceptible to reductions in the origínal

idealizationfs nunber of degrees of freedom. Consequently the technique

rnay produce unreliable accelerations. The velocity and displacement

on the other hand are usually less sensitive to high frequency modes

being affected primarily by the fi-u-rdamental. Thus the technique can give

reasonable displacements and velocities with few degrees of freedom.

Actual savings in computational effort depend partly trpon

the method of solution and partly upon the efficiency of computation

and type of computer facllities available, No attenpt is macle to

irivestigate iire efficienc y of. avaliable teclniques of soiution. Ä,iso,

little effort rvas made to optimize coilputational procedures. l{otvever,

to get a feeling for the saving, computer tiìnes required for the solution

of the transielrt problems are given in Table 4. When the Rrnge-Kutta

nethod is employed, computer time depends not only upon the size of

problen (KS) but also upon the step size, h, required for integration.

Intuitively the larger is KS and the smaller h, then the greater will

be the conputational tine and effort. Horvever, h is inversely proportional

to the highest eigenvalue of the idealized system, Umax, for stability'

The results in Table 4 indicate that the computer time is, in fact,

approximately proportional to the product (KS)2/h or u*r*(KS)2. 'l'hus
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tlie savi¡g in computer time can be twofold when using the elimination

technique. Firstly KS becornes smaller a¡rd, secondlL U*u* decreases

when satisfactory results are obtained (31). A1so, as the time <lepencls

upon the squ+re of KS, significant savings can be achieved with even

sma1l reductions in the size of large problems. Furthermore if

similar accuracies can be obtained by reducing KS ancl h in about the

same ratio than the idealization with the lorver values is preferred

as conputer time will be 1ess. At first sight this conclusion may be

surprising in view of the popular impression that reducíng the step

size necessarily leads to increased computational -time. It is true only lvhen

KS remains constant as in the classical finite element approach to

transient problens. It need not necessarily be the case lvith the

elimination technique rvhere KS is a variable in addition to h.

There are generally two types of error involved in the analysis

of a physical system. lhe first type occurs in the mathematical

ideaLization of the system and the second results from computational

erroïs in the solution process. But the decision rvhether the computational

erïors aró acceptabLe can only be based upon an engineering assessrnent

of tlre idealization errors. For example, it is pointless to use an

exLremely accurate computational procedure if the original idealization

is not sophisticated. But the primary concern here is merely to compare

the rnagnitude of the errors introduced by the elimination technique

ruith the total error produced by rn original, t.nrecluced idealization.

Errors from the technique are deemed "acceptable" i.f they are colrparable

at worst to the total error of the original idealization. Thcy are

evaluated by assessing the difference in the transient response before
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and after applying the elimí¡ation technique

It has been seen that the accuracy and, hence, acceptabili,ty

cf results depends not only trpon the m¡nber of modes excited by the load

but also upon ivhether they contribute significantly to the different

response parameters. Thus, although free vibration characteristics

evaluated using the elimination technique will give some indication

of the accuracy of transient cases, intuitive judgenent is stil1 needed.

Factors which should be taken into consideration include the type

of load, the main response parameters of interest and the positions at

which they are to be evaluated.

Optirm-un combinations of step and problem size which minimize

computational time and effort but sti11 give accepta-ble results for

loads encompassing extremes of spatial distribution are indicated in

Table 5 for the reductions considered. Three response parameters -

the di.splacement-, veloci-ty an,1 a-cceletation - 3ao nnnreìcaá Table 5

shorvs that the step size parameter, U*"*h, should have a value of

one at most for optintm conditions, This value agrees r,vith that proposed

by Craggs (27) for "adequate" results with conventional procedures.

It can also be seen from Figure 9 and 10 that reduced idealizations

ha'ring five or nore degrees of freedom can give acceptable results for

those response parameters affected by higher modes - providing, of course,

no convergence difficulty exists. Thus, of the cases considered for

these parameters, KS has an optim-un value of five (Tab1e 5).

It should be remeniberecl that antj synmretric mode shapes in

both directions ale not excited by either the point or trrifonnly distrilluted

load as night be the situation, for example, with a r./ave travelling
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over the plate (i6). (Even if these modes had been excited, they

would be effective only at points away from the centre of the plate -

hence, the inportance of position.) Therefot" ia is quite possible

that more than five degrees of freedom nny be requirecl for acceptable

- results if anti-synnrietric modes contribute significantly to respense

parar€ters at points of interest. If, on the other hand, a paraneter

is dominated by the ft¡-rdamental mode (e.g. the exact displacements in

Figure 9 and 10) then acceptable approximations can be produced with

an optimum KS size of unity as indicated in Table 5.

2.5 Conclusions

The elimination technique has been employed to reduce the

nrrnber of variables idealizing a simply-supported, rectangular p1ate.

It is for¡id that the con.puter tine required for the solution of large

free vibration problems is approximately proportional to KS2'5 -

suggesting that significant savings in computational effort can be macle

with even a sma11 reduction in size, KS. As regards.. accuracy, the

original (r-.u-rreduced) finite elenent idealization is seen to give the

npst accurate natural frequencies. A1so, the accuracy of the lorvest frequencics

generally improves as the m¡nber of master variables at a given set of

nodal points is increased. The displacement, horvever, appears to be

the single most inportant variable at a nodal point. Therel'ore, fol a

given problen size, it could be advantageous to retain displacenre¡rts at

a larger nurnber of points to the exclusion of derivatives. I}-rt it slioulcl

also be remenbered that variables (including displacernents) at noclaI

points closest to the corners of the supportecl edges should preferably
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-,lj,,_ .::.i.] :::r-t-'-:j.:,:-ì.

be annng the first to be elimj-nated. These last two suggestions agree

with the nore general proposals made by Irons.for cantilever-like

structures. An interesting aspect not pre\riously reported has also

been obseryed. It has been demonstrated that using feler 24 degrees-

of--freedon elements to decrease the size of the eigenvalue problem

results in more accurate natural frequencies than those obtained frorn

reduced idealizatrons of conparable size.

Accelerations which are sensitive to high frequencies are most

susceptible to reductions in the orígina1 idealization's nunber of

degrees of freedom. Consequently, the elimi-nation technique may

produce rl-rreliable accelerations. The technique, horvever, can give reasonable

displacements and velocities with few degrees of freedom. It is found

that the conputer time required for the solution of large transient

r¡ibration problems is approximately proportional to XSz/n ot u*u*[t<S¡2.

Tnis iea<is to the suggestion tirat wiren similar accuracies can be obtaineci

by reducing KS an.d h in about the same ratio, the idealization rvith lower

values should be preferred in order to save corqputational time and

effort. At first sight this conclusion contradicts.the popular impression

that reclucing the step size necessarily leacls to increased computational

time. It is only true rvhen KS is constant as in the conventional finite

element approach to transient problems.

It has been shotvn that the step size parameter, Un.,o*h, should

have a value of one at ntost for adequate results. Furthennore. the

reduced idealizations having five or more degrees ol= freedom are seen

to give acceptable results for those response paranìeters affected

by higher modes - providing no convergence diffictrlty exists. Thus,
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of the cases considered, ffi has an optiÍrtln value of five. ft is pointed

out, however, that more than five degrees of freed.on may be required if

antisynrnetric modes contribute significantly to response parameters

at points of interest. If, on the other hand, a parameter is dominated

by the flnrdamental mode then acceptable approximations can be produced

r^¡ith a¡r optinnm KS value of urity.
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Constraints applied at nodal poínts on edges parallel to:
(i) x axis t'tr = tv* = 0;

, and (ii) Y axis w = t'r" = 0..

Table 2. Shorving the percentage errors in the lotvest noarrt", frequencies of a 40:27

simpLy-supported plate using the 16 deglees-of-freeclom rectangular eler,rcnt.



constraints.applied at nodal points on edges parallel to:
(i) x axis 1.^/ = I\Ix = t)"( = tu", = Ot

and (ii) y axis 1^/ = \^/y = turo. = t{r, = 0 '

'l'ab1e 3. Sholving the percentage erroïs in the lolest natural frequencies of a 40:27.

sinply-sr.rpported plate using the 24 degrees-o.f-freeclom rectangular elemeltt''
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Case
(See Table
2 and'3)
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Ðegrees of
freedom,KS

Free vibration
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Case
(See Table
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Table 4.
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Degrees of
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Showing conputer times required for the solution of free and

trar¡sient problems with different values of KS.
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Non- di.mensionali zed

response

Displacenìent pararneter

'rt/ çpo/ttwz)

ielocity para,'neter

.l7 ¡po/nr,r)

liniformly distributed pr:essure

Acceleration parameter

t¡/ (po/n)

Case

Degrees of
freedom, KS

All

Note that u*^-- cìranges with a reduction in KS (s,:e Table 2) .'max

All

Type of Load

1

Ste: size parameter

uh'max

Table 5. Shorving optimr.m conbinations
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p(x,y,t)=poU(t) p(x,y.,r) = poai' al'u(t)

k__ o

(o)Lood distri buted uniformly
over the plote

(4O in)

(b)Lood ocïing ot poinl (x¡ , y¡)

(c) Heoviside's unit step function , H (t)

Figure 8. showing the two tronsient loods opplied to the s!mply-
supported, rectongulor plote.
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APPENDIX A

Free nrotion anrplitude, w, in terms of the Fourier Transform

of an arbitrary excitation P(ci).

From Duhamelf s Integral,

1 r':,-.x(st) = # I 
na, sin r¡ (sr - o) do (A'1)

and
ST

*(st) = * [ ,(o) cos ur (st - o) do

"o

Equations (4.1) and (4.2) give the initial conditions of free

vibration when the excitation is tenninated. The amplitude of

free motion can be written as (27) i

(A.2)

w (st) = * (st) + ix(st).
û)

Substituting for x(st) and t(st) in equations (4.1) and (4.2)'

respectively, gives

iulst sr 
I

w (st) = #"' I n,o, "i* ao (A'4)
Jo

But P(o) = 0 for o < 0 and o ) sr, so that

w (st) = # $urst fi *, êi* do (A's)

or lw(st¡l= n| P(t'r). (A'6)

Here lw (st) l is the amplitude of free motion and P(ur) is the Fourier

Transform of the excitation P(o).

(A.3)



where . 4 br'r'Erv ** = + f f n(*,r) xm(x) y,r(r) dxdxrmr ,"¿ 
¿ 

¡,

APPENDIX B

Theoretical Analysis to Determine the Transient Response

The transverse displacemcnt of a srmply-strpported rectangular

plate can be expressed in terms of the normal modes as (40)

w(x,y,t) = F"l x*(x) vrr(f) q*(t) ivhere n,D = L,2,3... (8.1)

Assuning zero danping, the generalized co-ordinates qno,(t) are given by

o * r¡2 o = K fftl .'tTIn Im1 'Im-l fltn
(8.2)

(8.3)

iftheexcitationísdistributedoverthefaceofthep1ate.lt{is

the mass of the plate; m and n are the mode nunbers in x- and'y- dimensionr 
.

of the p1ate, respectively; and onn is the natural frequency of nrode m/n.

If, on the other hand, the exciting force erf(t) is applied at point (x'I1)

then p"
K Tf xm(xl) Y,r(xr). (B.4)
Ín lvl nl- r- n--

The norinaL fi¡ictions X*(x) a.,rtl Yrr(l) for" a sirnpiy-supporteci

plate are -- ^, mnxX lx) - 2' sin "''m"a

and v- (y) = zL' sin SI (8.5)n" -

The solution of equation (8.2) is
;:Kri

qnn = #* f f (t1) sin urn (t-tl) dt1 (8.6) 
i,*rn J

The displacement is cle?ernLined fron equation (8.6) and (8.1). Then

the velocity anci acceleration can be evalttated simply by <iifferentiating
l

displacement with respect to time. ::,



APPENDIX C

THE COTÍPUTER PROGRA,\'F

Introduction

The computer progfams used to calculate the results
of Part I and Part II are listed rvith thej-r specifications.
lr'fost subroutines of Part II evolve fron the finite element
formulation of a ïectangular plate ruritten by ÌVfason. Flence the
nomenclature is similar to that adopted in the appendi-x of lt'lason's
Ph.D. thesis (reference 28) except that the dimensioned and
actual sizes of arrays (in the dynanLic dimensioning) are
ntrnerically equa1. The subroutiles which invert a square matrix,
form the product oi= trvo matrices and evaluate the eigenvalues
and vectors of 01 - À5) {x} = 0 are library subroutines. l4ost
of the subroutines involved in detenning the transient response
have been detailed in the appendices of Ph.D. theses of
Craggs and Popplelqell (references 27 and 16, respectively).
Theiefore, all those subroutines not developed by the author
are onritted. Figures C.1 and C.2 shotv the flow diagrarns for the
free and transient Tesponse of a plate considered ín Part II.

The specifications in this appendix give the use of
the subroutines; quantities passed to the subrouti¡es in the
argument list; brief details of the conrputational procedure
anã rele''-'ant partict'J-ars *.uch as data. required and the output
from the subroutines.

A11 subroutines for Part II are l'¡ritten in Fortran IV
gsing double precision arithmetic. No computational difficulties
were experienced in the eigenvalue subroutine (lvhich employs
a QR trvo-step a.i.gorithm) rvith matrices r-p to order 82.



FREE - control program

PDSUI,Í or PDS]{4 Calculates basic element matrices

LCORDZ Calculates element dinensions

SKSlviP6 or SKSI',tr4 Calculates mass and stiffness
matrices for one element

Loop for each
element

APPCON Apply edge constraints

TRNSFA Transfers constrained element matrices
o..'era11 rnass a-trd stiffness natrices

ELIN{ ElinLinates slave deflections from overall matrices

PPPP Deternines eigenvalues and eigenvectors

Convert eigenvalues to natural frequencies $Iz)
and normalize eigenvectors

t{rite natnral frequencies and eigenvectors

Flow Diasram of Comnuter Proprams Used for
the Deteñnination oÏ Natural"Frequencies and
N{ode Shapes.

Figure C.1



TRAÌ{S - Control progran

PDSM4 Obtains basic element matrices

LCORD2 Calculates element dimensions

SKSNÍP4 Calculates the mass and stiffness matrices
for a single element

Loop for each
element

APPCON Applied edge constraj¡ts

TRNSFA Transfers constrained element matrices to
overall mass and stiffness natrices

UNPRESS Evaluates forcing vector for a single
element

FORCE Deter,nines overall forcing vector

ELII'l Elininates
stiffness

slave variables from overall mass,
and force matrices

I{iNV Ðeter',rines the inverse of the overall mass matrix

ì\tA]i\ftll Detennines
matrix and

the
the

procluct of the
inverse of the

overall stiffness
overall rnass matrix

KUTT.A4 Evalttates the transient response

Output of results

Floru Diagram of Computer Programs Used

for the Deternrination of Transient Response
Figure C.2



SIJBROUTINE ELÏ}.,I

1. Purpose

This subrouti¡e reduces the size of the overall constrained
nass, stiffness and force matrices for the corplete system by
elininatj¡g the selected slave deflections of the s1'stem.

2. Argr¡nent list

SIJBROUTINE ELIìq (BKO, Bl\0, NSUB, MW, NEL, MSi,'lAL,
KSIZE, MSIZE, NP, F).

BNIO, BKQ and F'are the overall constrained mass, stiffness
and force matrices, respectively, of the complete system. These
are dimensioned as (KSIZE, KSIZE), (KSIZE, KSIZE) and (KSIZE),
respectively. NSUB contains the constrained degrees of freedom
of each nodal point of the original grid iclealization
NELlrl contains the positions of slave deflections in the complete
constrained system. NEL equals the m¡rber of slave deflections
to be eliminated; NÍS,IAL is the mmber of degrees of freedont
of the reduced systern 0\'ÍSNAL = KSIZE - NEL). NP is the nurnber
of nodal points in the grid idealization.

3. It{ethod

NEL sla'r-'e defl-ectiol^r.s a-re elinj.nated. fro¡n the rnass,
stiffness and forces matrices of the complete constrained
system in a DO loop " The cletails of the elimhation teclrnique
are given in section 2.L.

STIBROUT]NE TXAR

1. Purpose

Calculates the rexact' transient response (displacement
velocity and acceleration) of a simplv-supported rectangular
plate rvhen it is excited by (a) an insta.ntaneous r-u-riform step
þressure appl.ied over all the plate and (t,) an instantaneolls step
point load applied at the centre of the plate

2. Argument list

SUBROUTIT\E EXAR (DISP, VEL, ACC, T' NIT, MODE;,
Iü\î\, A, B, X, Y, P, YP, IC, Ð'f,4,\, YT).

DISP, \,TL, ACC and T are the arrays rvhich contain
dispTacernents, velocities, accelerations and times respectively.



They are all dimensioned as (NIT), rvhere NIT is the total nt¡rber
of time steps considered. MIODE eqr-rals the ntmber of lorvest
frequency modes considered in the conputation; lVlvf\ contains
the natural circular frequencies of the MODE modes. M and N

contain the mode nurnbers which correspond to each value of M'{N.
It and B are the dimensions of the p1ate. X and Y are the globa1
coi-orûinates of the point at lvhich the response is deterrnined. P
gnrd YP are the g1obal co-ordinates of the point where the instantaneoLls
süepr point load acts. El.¡,X is the value of the natural frequency
of the (MX3DE) th node. DT equals the time step for each computation.
fC is used to detennine rvhether the loading is of type (a) or [b)
above (if IC is not equal to 1, then the loading is uniformly
distributed).

3, Method

Details of the method are given in Appendix B of this
thesis.

STIBROT,IINE FORCE

1. Purpos€

To evaluate the constrained forcing vector for a particular
grid i.clealization.

2. ArgLtnent list
SUBRoUTINE FORCE (F, T, l'lRED, KS, PNEUO, Ytr4lD0, THICK0,
PR, lG, KSITBEL).

F is the constrained forcing vector riith dimension MìED.
KS equals lt'fRED; PR and KSLfBEL are described in subroutine UNPRES

(see appendix of Popplewell's Ph.D. thesis, reference 16). PN20,
YI{IDO a¡rd THICKO are standard quantities of the platef s Poj-sson's
ratio, Youlg's modulus and thiclcress, Tespectively. T is the time
variabl-e. IG is the actual nulber of elements in the grid idealization.

3, lt{ethod

The constrained forcing vector is assenibled manually to
a1low for different plate's edge constraints. Tivo examples are
presented lvhich corrospond to (a) an instantaneous r¡riform step pressure
ã11 over the plate and Cb) instantaneous step point load applied at
the geonetrical centre of the plate. Details of the forntulation
of the forcing vector are given in chapter 3 of reference (1ó).

4. other subroutines used

IINPRES (indirectly).



SUBROUIINE FREE

1. Purpose

This is the controlling subroutine for the calculation
of a plate's free response. Rectangular finite elements lvith
four and six t:nl,norçns per corîer' respectively, are used
together lvith norrnal storage of the matrices.

2. Argr.unent list
SUBROUTINE FREE (G, NGE, NC, X, Y, MCN, EV, VAB, EXACT,

ERROR, NSUB, KCB,I, NE, NP, tr'ßIZE, Bl'{0, BKO, NEL, NELI{, ¡M).

G contains the x and y co-ordinates of the plate's nodal
points. NGE contains the nodal point mmbers associated with the
èorner of each plate element. The m.mber of edge constraints
for each element are storeci in array NC. X and Y are calculated in
subroutine LCORDZ and contain the x and y dimensions of each plate
element. lVlO{ is the array of M,I constraint nunbers for each
element. EV and VAB provide storage for the computed natural
frequencies and mode shapes. They are dimensioned (NÍSIZE) and
pSizf , I{SIZE), respectively; MSIZE is the m¡nber of total
ionstrained degrees of freedon of the plate system. EKACT contains
the lolvest 100 exact natural frequencies of the sinrpiy sr4ported p1ate.
ERROR stores the percentage error computed for each natural frequency.
An array NSUB contains the constrained degrees of freedom of each
nodal point. KCEVÍ contaj-ns the constrained d-egrees of freedom of
corners associateci mtir each element. NE anct NP are the actual
ntrnber of elements and nodal points in a grid idealization. BN10 and

BKO are the square arrays t¡sed to store the mass and stiffness
rnatrices of the plate. They are dimensioned CMSIZE, NISIZEJ. NEL

is the m¡nber of slave deflections. NEI,M contains the positions
of NEL slar¡e'deflections in the conplete constrained'systen of the
p1ate.

3. þfethod

Details of the method are given in ìvlason's Ph.D. thesis,'
reference (28).

4. Other rotltines used

PDSIí4, PDSLIìVí, LCORD2, SKSìVP4, SKStr{P6, APPCON, I'RNSFA, El,Ilvl'
PPPP.



SUBROI-IINE TRA.NS

1. Pumose

This is the controlling subroutine for the calculation
of a plate's transient response. Rectangular finite elenents
wi-th four tnl,nowns per corner are used together with normal
storage of the matrices.

2. Argunent list

suBROuTrNE TRANS (Bì.Í1, BKO, C1, Xl, V, V0, VI,
V2, V3, TX, TV, F, ACC, M, E, PR, NELI'4, NSUB, NEL, I'IAX,
T14AX, I,ÍIN, TMIN, I,IRED, M, M, NSIZE, PN20, TFIICK0, YI'ODO).

Bltfl and BKO are the sqr.rare arrays used to store the mass

.and stiffness matrices of the complete constrained systetn of a
rectangular plate. C1 contains the product of the stiffness matrix
and the inverse of the mass matrix. X1, V and ACC contain the
displacenent, velocitlr and acceleration vectors at any instant
(which is nrultiple of the time step size E). V0, Vl , V2, V3, TX,
TV are the rvorking spaces of dimension G\íSIZE). F is the forciag
vector of dimension I{SIZE. N,t is the total m¡nber of time increments.
NSLß contains the constrained degrees of freedon of each nodal point.
NEL is the total nrmber of slave deflections and NELI'I contains the
positions of their deflectíons in tire original overall constrained
system. Ii1fu\, N'IIN, TIÍAX, TI{IN are the values of maxinn-m a¡rd minim¡n
responses and their corresponding instants of time, respectively.
NE atd NP are the nunber of elements and nodal points in a grid idealization.
PNzu0, THICKO and YI'íJD0 are the standard quanties of the platers
Poissonf s ratio, thiclcness and Yor.rngts modulus, respectively.

3. Nlethod

Outlined

4, Other routines

. Indirectly
Directly -

5. Restrictions

in section 2.7.

used

- PDSI',I4, SKSMP4, APPCON, TRNSFA, UNPRESS.
FORCE, ELII"1, I'ÍINV, I\IATÌ\4UL, KIJTTA4

The subroutine is for u-rdamped motion but damped notion may

be consiclered. No alterations are necessary if the cianping is made
proportional to either the stiffness or mass matrix. (The alterations
coming into D2XiBDI).

6. lt{iscellaneous

Since the same grid idealization of the rectangular plate
rvas employed for all the cases consiclerecl, tire overall constrained
rnass ancl stiffness matrices were stored on disk. (l{ence, the sub-
routines involved are used inclirectly). The resi-rlts obtained from



subroutine LJNPRES r'¡ere similarily stored for subsequent use.

SIJBROUIINE TRNSFA

'1. Purpose

This subroutine transfers the constrained mass and stiffness
matrices of a single element to overall constrained mass and
stiffness matrices for the complete system.

Z. Argr-u"nent list

SUBROUTINE TRNSFA (BI,Ð, BKO, SM, SK, NGE, IE, I(E, KSIZE,
N, NSUB, NCORN, NTCOR, KR0P1, I(R0P2, NP, KCH\4, NES).

Btrr0 and BKO are the overall constrained (as edge constraints
are applied at the elemental 1eve1) mass and stiffness matrices,
respectively. They are diinensioned as (KSIZE, KSIZE) r'vhere KSIZE
is the total constrained degrees of freedom of the grid idealization.
Sl4 and SK are the element mass and stiffüess rnatrices, respectively,
of size (NES, ì,lES)rwhere NES eqttals the r¡rconstrainecl degrees of
freedom of the element IE. NGE contains the g1oba1 nodal poínts
associated rvith the corners of each element. fE is the actual nutber
of elenents in the grid ideaLization; N equals the constrained degrees
of freedom of the element IE; NSUB is the mmtber of constrained
degrees of freedom per corner; NCORN and NTCOR alrvays equal 4 and
3. respectively. hROPI and lR0P2 are used to determine lvhether
element IE is rectan-pular or triangular. NP is the actual nurber
of nodal points of the grid idealization; KCEIiI contains the constrained
degrees of freedom of each corner of the elenent IE.

3. lt{ethod

Constrai¡red element matrices are transferred to tlie overall
matrices. Arrays NGE, NSUB and KCEr'f are used to giv'e the position
within the overall matrices to rvhich element matrices are transferred.

4, Miscellaneous

Tþis subroutine is used normally in a loop rvith subroutines
SKSI{P4 (or SKSNIP6) and APPCON. The element mass and stiffiress matrices
of an elernent are calculated using SKS¡,'ÍP4 (or SKSÌttr6) and' APPCON

applies the edge constraints to the element matrices before they are
transferred to the overall matrices.



SIJBROUTINE VELDAF

1. Purpose

To determine the velocity dynamic amplification factors
idaß) b.f,an ùrdamped 1i-near oscillator when it is subjected to
the sonic booms shor,¡n in_Figure 1(b).

Z. Argunent list

S{JBRü_ITINE VELDAF (mLN{I, DF|OU, NT, AI4AXF, A]vtINF ,
AFREE, A, FTOY, KON,I, NR, NSE"I).

FTLMI is the highest value of FTOU (i.e. t/T) considered
(2.5) " DFTOU is the increment in 'r /T , NT is the total nunber of
increments considered. A\'ÍAXF, AIVINF and AFREE are the arrays lvhich
are usect to store the absolute values of the maxinu'n non-dimensionalizecl
velocities produced during positive pressure, negative pressure and
free motion phases, respectively, for each value of FTOU. TLey each
have dimension NT. Array A pro.u-ides storage for the greatest of
the AMAXF, AivlINF and AFREE dafs. FTOU contains the different values
pf r/T considered and has dinension NT. KOl,l is used to determine the
tlpe of sonic boom considered (the nuirbers 1 , 2, 3, 4 and 5 correspond
to the type N, P, Q, R and T booms, respectively). NR alrvays equals 1.
NSET is the m-rnber of cases (dr-re to variátions in a sonic boom)
considered in one set of computation.

3. Method

The details of the method are given j¡ section 1.3.



StJfìR.jt_jIIr.tË i:1. I'/ (rìK.:rßMtrÃl SUtrr',1 ÊLr"l r\l ljL¡)4!v¡.LrKSIl['-¡:¡StZL: r\.prF]
_J)4¿L ICIT lì.r:Al'r,8.( A-llrc,-ll tli.jTËÛER{ I-¡J } ; ,. ..
D I14ENS II-'N ßKf; i K S I Z E, KS I ZE ) I BMT ( K S I ZE ' 

KS I.ZÉ ) I NSIJB ( NP I ' 
¡\E LM (NEL }

0tf.tENS,lrtN F (KsI zE )

MS:¡Al-=KSIZE
IF(I]EL.LÎ .2) G¡ TC I
Dn I I=lrtlEL

--- .------- N5=LlEL!'i ( t ) - I + 1

BKS=ùKt (ÀtSrf'tS I

" FFtrI-F =F ( \S )

i):l 2 L=l ,'¡S)rAL
F ( L ) =F(L )-Ft-FFF*ilKC( Lr¡:S ¡ /ílKC (NSTNS )

Drl 2 it-IrlSf',Al
IF(L.FC.¡JS) G¿
If-(f.r.[0.\]s] GL
¿lK:l(Lrl.)=rj([.(L
tsr.,J(LrM)=BVC(L

i.i'j S ) / qjK''-l ( r\is r ¡l S )
,kir: S ) )

4 C])]T I:JUI
2 Cini f I iJr lE

rlsi4AL=llSVAL-1
Dn I l-=lrMSi\,AL
J=L
lF(L.GE.fiS) J=L+l
F ( L ) =F ( J )

ïc 4
T,; t+

, r ) - ß K c ( L r l'.t s ) *. il K I ( ì'1, il s ) ./ B K c ( il s, l't s )

r ir ) - B v l ( L r tr S ) + B ( tì ( tv , irJ S ) / tJ K c ( nl S r \j s ) - B r ll ( "1 r N S ) * B K {l ( L I
+Byt- ( tis, l.ls ) ,1,flKl ( L, 1., s ) ':.3KJ ( I'i, \ls I / l3r.a ( i,i s r r.¡s )'¡BK'- ( rlS r

Dfì 1 Y=lrVSN'AL
. .K-'4

I F ( f',i.GE. t\S ) (=!t*l
BKil ( L;1,') -iìK(-l { .!, ( }

. Bt/l( L,l.r) =[yf ( JIK )

l-- Ctl:.JT I)itJi:
;IFfIJR¡,J
EI.J D



SUBÊOUTINE f XAR(I)TSPIVELIACCTT,ITTTINI/tIDË'M,I'I1WMI'IrArErXP'YP'X'Y' IC )

, 
'.DI¡4ENS I llN C I SP (N IT ) r VEL ( fJ I T ) rACC (t\ I T I rT( I'JI T ) r

* 1'¡ ( l:Mùr-JE ) r N ( t\ P C C E ) r,¡,1 f/ t\ ( ÀtM0D E ) i HK ( NÞ10 D E ! r W I ( tJ MùD E ) 
-

A=4O.0
B=27.O
XP=2 0. 0
YP=13.5
RHE=O .L5 /3e6 .4
RËArì(5,1031"Ic

103 FoPI-fAr( I5!
READ(5'IOI) iJIJ

I0t F,-.ÌRirTt\Tt 3 I I C rFl---------: - tO I I=lrl.Jl4ODE
t READ(5rlC0) p(

-"--l'cc -F0RMAT( 2Ï-rC r F I
Ei4¡1X=WMi{ ( Nt'a0DE- DT=1.0/Et'AX

CD E, NT, IPO iNT ' DT
0.0) _ . -

I)IN(I)'WMN(I)

NT=2. 0/ ( DJ+ I.4 60 5 1 )
-:'-""'--- IP=I

t 5 REAII (5 ¡1O2l X 
'Y**-- 

10-z- F û P,t4ÃT ( zFL C ;-C I
API=251 6..4/9.
T( t I =0.0
D0 Z J=lrN-t
DISP(Jl=0.0'

869 6044

'VEL{J)=0.0
ACCf.J)=7;-0-
IF(iJ.EQ.l) GO ÏO 16
T(J) =T( J-l )+DT

T ó CCi',}T iNU E

D0 3- I=l;NMODE
AM=M( I )

N=lil-( I I
IF(IC.88.1) GC TO 2I

-!,üKtIl=APl/lAP)FANI*(1;O-CûS(Á14*3.1/+I59-'))*(1.0-CCS(AN*3.14159 ))
GC TO 22

I.iK( I ) =2576. C./t0EO.0*SIN ( AM*3. 1/tI59 *XP/Á )x'S IN(AN*3.14L59 +YP,/B)
----'2--CÛlìT I\lU F

14I ( I l=2.1*S I N ( Al'!r'3" 14I59 *'X/ A ) *S IN { ANx'3.14I59 *Y/3 )

DI SP ( J) =DI SP( J) +üK( I ) *W1( I l r'( 1.O-CÛS ( I'iFlN

VEL(J )=VEL (J )+iiK ( I )+H1( I )*SIN(Hi4l'J( I )'l'T( J
"' ACC ( J) =ACC ( J) +hK { I }xþ;1 ( I )'FCoS (þJ¡/N( I )*T{ J
3 CONTINUË

CC (J )=,1CC tJ ) /38ó;4r*
DI SP ( J} =D I SP( J )':.RHE*hf-'N (T } *I¡f'TN ( 1)
v EL ( J )= VEL ( J ) *RHE,i iiMN ( 1)
ACC (J )=ACC (J ) *RHE*386 .4

2 C0l''iTf NUE
IP=iP+1
I F ( I P . GT ;1PO INT } - Gi] 'TÛ"*I8
G0 TÛ,15

I8 CONTINUE
R ETU RN

I )*T ( J ¡ l ) / ('ril-1N ( I I ¡x'*2.0
) /hMN( I )

END



SIJIìRCUTI\f: FCRC
.----^- - {) [ vEl,s I ül.i PR ( KE

4 Fi_-Rlr,1T ( I F1',z.3',t
.'.,-.... DiJ l0 I=Ir(S

10 F(I)=0.0
Rf:aD(5r51! !-_F

5l f-rR\rAI{I5)
-* --liP=31

F ( F r T r v R E ll r K S r P N E lJ O t Y i'r I D C r T H I C K 1) t P t{ r K E r K S l.J tJ E L }

r 161 1 )rliStiB(liP lr F {l"lS IlEl - -

lf:(¡tF"E."r.l) Gi. ïn L2
F ( I ) =[¡R ( /r t I r 1 )

F l2l =Piì ( L I r I r I l+Pi, ( 3¡? ¡ll
F ( 3) =Ptì ( 1?.¡I rL ) +pr¿ ( 4r2rLl
F{4}=pR( Il¡?.¡I }+pR( lr3rl )

F 16l=i)l? ( I I r 3 r I ) +PR ( 3¡4¡Ll
Fl7 )=Pfl( 12r3r l)+oÈ.(4r4rl )

F(8)=PR(12ç/+¡ll
F ( ? ) =prì I 6¡ | ç l ) +piì ( 2,5, I )

' F ( l0 | =Prì ( e r I r [ ) +PQ ( 1*r5 r I )
F ( tl ) =Þa.( l3 r I r I ) +Plì ( 5 r Zt Ll +DR ( 9 r 5' I I +p!ì ( I r o r I )

F( l2 l=Piì( 14rL rl )+P',,4,|6r2r I l+PR ( lC15rL ) +piì(2r6, I )

F ( 13 )=PR ( 15 r I r I ) +P?.(7 
' 2r I ) +Pfì { I I r 5 ' I ) +PR ( 3 r 6 r I )

F(I/+)=pR( I6r 1 r I )+Pfì( Br2r I l+Píì( l2 ¡5¡L)+PR{ 4¡5¡ Ll
. F ( l5 )=pp, ( L3 ¡ 2 r I ) +PR ( 5 r 3 r I ) +PR (9 r 6r I ) +PR ( I r 7 r I )

F ( 1(¡.)=P:ì ( 1 4r?_ I I ) +PR ( 6,3r I ) +PR ( l0 r t¡ r L ) +PR (?-17, Ll
*- --. F ( 17 )=PP. ( l5 t 2t I ) +PR (7 t 3 r.1j +t)fì (11r ó r l ) +PR (3 r7 ¡ I ) .

F ( l8 )=pR ( 16 t 2r I l +pR ( E r 3 r I ) +Prì { L2, 6r I ) +PR ( 4, 7, I }

F.(19)=PR{ 13t3,I )+PRl5t4 r l)+PR(9 ¡7,L )+PR{ IrUrl )

F ( Z 0 ) = P R ( I 4 r 3 I I ) + P R ( ó ç 4 ¡ L ) + P iì ( I 0 r 7 r 1 ) + P Fì ( 2 , Él , I )

ErtIl-L.)Jr1Ë 2 lrrDDrT /. 1ì¡f)lJll1 7-'llrDlr"-2-ll. I r: À , -'r ,\ i L ¿ t ¿, r . t ¡ t ' t I 
^ 

t t I L . . | ! | L .

F l? 2¡ =Plì ( l6 r 3 r I ) +Píì ( tJ, +, t ) +PR { I ? ¡7, L} +PR ( 4, 8, 1 )

tr l?1+ I =PR ( lL¿ç4 r I ) +pil ( l2 r E r 1)
Fl25l =PR 16 ì5 r 1) +PR ( 2 r 9 ' I )

F 126l=PR ( Br 5r I ) +PR (4 r 9r 1 )
F 127 I =pP. ( I 3 r 5, I l +PF. { 5 r ó r I ) +PR (9 r 9 r 1 ) +PR ( I r l0 r I }

F l23l=Pt{ { Lqt 5 r I ) +pR ( 6 r ô r 1} +pR ( l0 rgr I
--------F-12-9 ).PF. ( l5 r 5r I l-+PR ( 7, 6 r l-) +Pr?. ( I I r 9r l

F (30 ) =Ptl ( L6r 5,I ) +PR. ( [] r 6r I ] +piì ( 12 r9 r I ) +PR ( 4 r L0 r I )

. F (31)=pR ( t3r 6r I ) +PR ( 5,7,1l+PR (9, l0r I ) +PR ( lr I I r I )

F(32 )'=pR ( L¿+,6 r I l+Prì ( 6,7r I ) +Plì ( l0,l[J,I )+PR( 2r I lr I ]

F ( 33 ) =pp. (15 r 6 r 1) +pß.( 7 t7, L ) +pR ( i I, 10, I ) +p:ì ( 3r I.L r I )

F l3t+ ) =Pi{ ( L6¡ 6 r 1 )+PR ( I t 7 ¡ L ) +PR ( 12 t LrJr 1 ) +PR ( 4 r 1I r I }

..F (35 ) =pR. ( 13r l r l l +Pfì { 5 r B¡ l) +Plì(9, 11 r I ) +Piì ( I r L2 t Lì . ..-..

F 135 )=PR ( 14¡1r I ) +prì ( ór Br I l+PR ( l0 r l1r I )+PR ( 2' I2 r l )

F 137l =pR ( 15,¡7 r I ) +pD ( 7r g, 1)+oFt ( I I I I I I I l+pR ( 3 r l2, I )

F ( 33 ) =pR ( 1-611, I ) +píì ( I r 8r 1l +PR ( l2 r I I r I )+PR (4,l2 r I )

F { 39 ) =Ptì ( l4r tj r I ) +PR ( IC tL2tL )

F ( 40 I =p? ( ll¡r fl, I ) +ptì ( I2tL2¡Il
. F ( 4I ) =Pl. (6 t9 r I ) +PR{ 2 r I3 r I )

Fl42 )=Pr¿.(3r?r l)-FPiì(4rI3r I)
F 143 I =Pi). ( I 3 r 9 ' I ) +PR i 5 t t0 r 1 ) +Pi-ì ('l r l3 r I I +PR ( I r I4 r I )

F (44)=piì ( l4rclr I ) +pR ( 6r lCrl )+Prì( 1Cr1 3r Il+PR(2r l4r 1 )

F (45 )=PR ( l5r 9r I ) +PR ( 7r I0 r l ) +PR ( l l r I I r I ) +PR ( 3 r 14,I )

t:146 I =Pfr. ( 16r 9 r I ) +Píi { Èì, I0 r I ) +prì ( I ?_,L I r I ) +PR (4 r 14r I )

F. (, 47 .1=PR ( 13 r 1 0' l ) + PR ( 5 ¡ l l r l ) +Pt{ ( 9 r i.1t r I ) + PR ( I r l5 r I ¡..---------



t-(1niì)=PP{
Ë 14') | -Dr {

F(5'l)-pfr(
F ( 5 t f=r.r I
F(52 l=PR (

F(53)=PRf
Fl5/+)=PR.(

-- --F..(55)=PR(
F(56)=PR(
F 157 ) =PP. (

F(58)=PP'(
Fl59)=PR(
F ((>t) I =PFì (

Ftbll=P¡lf
F(621=PR(
Fl6Vl=PP.(
Fl6/¡ )=PR (

1.2 TF(NF.FQ.
Ui t1 J=I

. _ -..F_(J);F_'(.J )

l1 cîi'lT Il'rl-lE
hRITE(6,4
R EïU,ì¡J

. EI.JD

l¿+r lcr I )+p,ì(òrl L, l_¡ +r'ì( l{1, 1.4, I ) +Pa(2, lr, I )

1.,,10, [ ]+PR (7 rl l I,] +p;?. ( I i, I 4, I ) +pR ( l r I'j, I ]

Ii.r l{:' I )+Piì { E r L I r I } +D ì( l ''.r"4 ' 1 } +írR ( 41 I5 7 I )

I ì, I I r I ) +pp ( 5 r 1 2, I ) +irt ( grl,4 r I ) +PR ( L I lór I )

[4r t I r I ] +Plì ( 6 çL2 t L ) +Prì ( l0 r 15'' I ) +PR ( 2 r [6' I )

l5r 1l r I I +PR ( 7 ¡L2;L ) +PR( 1lr t5 ' 1l +PR( 3 r I6 r l )

16r I I ' 1) +PR t u rL2rL )+fr ( L7-tL5, i ) tPR (4r l6r I )

L1+112rI)+PR
16,1.2, I )+PR

LCr1ó'1l
12¡LÉ,rIl

flrI3rll
l5r13rt)+pR(7¡L4,1) .

ló'13'l)+PR{8rl4rI)'
l5rl4rl)+pp.(7rL5rl)
lá'l4rI)+Plìf8'15¡l)
l5rl5rl)+PR{7r1órl).
l6 r 15 ' 1 ) +PR ( I r 1ó r I I

lór I6r I )



$ügaI:UTI NE FREË {G I ÀGE, NC,X, Y,IúCIT I EV' VAI] I EX ACT T ERROR'NSUB'
*KC E¡l¡ flE r f'lP r MS I ZF r Il "1O r BKtl r N E L r f\lE L 1,, r NI'l)

il'f r¡ÈNsr cN--c (r\=P;2 ) , \GE ( N E r 4 l ; x ( N Ë ); Y ( f.l É I; MC{"rÑ Ê,Nl'il)-; NC ( l1Ël;
r"'ËV(i4SIZE l rEXÂCT( t0l) TERRCR (tC0l rNStrF( NP) sKCEM(NE 14 ) t
*u,i{fl ( t,ts I Z E r v s I lE l ¡ 8(o ( Ms l z E r r': s I Z Ë } r vA D ( r'! S I Z L T Fl S I Z È ) r t\E L li ( f\E L }

T¡¡,RITE(ór6Cêl
p,EÀD( 5,l) ICI-jEa{ "

iii.{tcilrcK.'ie .l) cÎ Tc 7c1
- CdI l-- p l, -SUr¡ ( P I ; F S1-r P SZ-;PSl ; P54 f

G:l T0 7') L

70ì CÁLt- PDS!'/4 (PlrPSlrPS2rPS3rPS/r)
7C1 CJI\ÏINUE

P 
=AD 

T 5,291 PI\FU^ , P..ItIC,YYTDC, THI CKC
R.EAD ( 5 r 29 ) Pt" EU r RHC r Yf/f:lD r T H I CK.

. HiilTE(6r6tJtl
29 FSRM¡1T(/¡FZC.D).;

. P.tr.AD( 5r 3C) ( EXACT( I ) rl=l rlC0)
3L' FCR14AT (5FI6.Û )

READ l5 ¡'31 N E r i\P r KS , NE S

-nO--I1l-*i=1;¡lF--.
111 READ(5r1) t\C{ I)rNNCr (MCl'l (I'J}rJ=lrNNC}

READ(5118 ) (fr,çUB{I) rI=1'NP)
DO 995 I=I'NE*--:'--995. RE^D(5 ;7El I KCEU( I tJl ;.¡=l; 4)
READ(5rII I\EL

---T F rN FL ; LT ; 1 t -GÛ*-TO-- 1'19---'-
READ (5 r I ) (t\ELY{ I } r I=l¡ NEL }.-. -. TL9 CilI\ITI T'¡UE

' 78 FORMAT{16I5}

f t2 KC(ll=i\.!C.(Il
t- FalRi"TAT ( 1'6 I5 )--_

KE =ltlE
- - KP=NP

READ( 5, 3 } KROP 1, KRI]P2 ¡KRCP3
B8 F1ßrlATl?.i51
3 FrlRr"lAT{ 4I 5l

SIZ E=K S-
READ (5 r tl ) KS IZE ' 

( {NGE ( IrJ ) r J=I r4 )r I= It f'lF I

TESRI!\IGI }-' - ' 606 FtRi4AT( I

I'lRITtl6rrr]
11 FCRMAT II5/

Cr-l 4 [=lrK__Eil_4._ 
J =11"K S ïZ E 

_.___
B'llil(IrJ)=C.OiJC

4 BKO( IrJ )=C.3DC
DO 593 l=l;NE
X(I)=C'CDC

593 Y{ t )=Ù.irD0*- 
READ I5 I'?2L
I.tfìITE(6,óC

é)
(4r5))
SIZE

221 FOß¡|AT(2FlC.0)
Tl'j=32 " 0 DC

Fil= 1.0D C

FK=l.OD0



CÀLL LCLIíl C2 ( I 'l\Ë t KE 
' 

N F ¡ KP 1 I'rtì E rG r X r Y I KRCP2 t K RCp 3 )

h P. I T E ( ó I 6 29 '' N E r N P 
' 

K S 
' 

KC 
' 

K S I ¿ E 
' 

M S I Z E
----"-- " 62s'" FnRM AT ( ó I5 l

Dù 5 L=lrNE
l;l,lC=NC ( L )
IF(ICHECK.T\F.l) GC TC 7t+3

c^L L sr sr.lp 4lp I ,p s1, p s2, ps3 ,ps4 , sK, s¡,r,NE, KE,X,Y rL r PNEtl, Rl-C rYi"!fl¡,
,l.Ttj ICK r P¡lElJ0 r fìl-C'l r Y\lCl-1r TH ICK 0 )

1+3 CALL SKiìl'.lPó(PItPStrPS2tP53 'P54TSKTSF! 
rl\hrKtirXrYrLr¡rNEUtRl-CrY¡:5Ct

1.1-t.,ilCK, PhlFUl I RFüii rY',lCCC r Tli ICKC )

7C? C.r_lt¡TIl,lU'a
f'ìlEtJ=l'lES -

IF(TCHtCK.EQ.I, CO TC 7I]-]
c ÁLL. Âppcc\'( sN rsKr¡/cN 124 ;Nl'ic rfvRECrT+;trlill ) .'
GrJ T0 7 )4

103 C.ONT I NU E

CALL At) pC t_N ( Sl,/, SK I PCN,16 ,\ltiC rl/P E C I 16 I L r liE )

7 01+ C.l i\t T I ).tt' tr '

C,\LL Tp.NSF¡(tsr,CrPKCrSivrSl(ri!CErLrKFrl(SIZEri"l<FDrÌ.lSUíi ¡4t7 rKP.ÛP1rKiìCÍl
*ZrtlPrKCËirt¡,ESl --

5 CIJI'JT IIJLJ E

MSMÂL=KSIZE
IF(¡IEL.LT.1} GC TC 121
CALL EL IM { 8KC r ûlltr N SUet f,lELl'l r NEL t MSl"'!AL tK S I Z E rMSI ZE t liP )

I2I CONTI NUE

f,lV=i-IRED
DU 9I l,lA=1 ,PREf,-
Dil 91 lìB=l'l'4RED
BllO(¡iAr i'JB )=Fl4*3r'4(l(¡\{Ar Nll )

91 BKC(NAr NB) =8Kt (l'.Ar NB )*FK

753 FrßÞ',lAT(ir5)
479 FtlF.;\lAT( 3Dl 5.ó )

CALL PPPP(BKOrfltit.lr14RED;KSrTNrEVrEVI rVÂBrCI¡'lVt INDICrSUDiI L4TtCRKI t
*ljtRKZ rlilR K r Il.lCRK r LCC,^L' PRF ACT r CET r l'lv ' Il'1S 

' 
I'1S I¿E )

ljil 189 L-1'NV

I89 C'JNTI NUE
IF(DET.NË.C.CDCJ GC TC 83
tiRITF(6r3¡3)

303 l'3Rl4AT{5X,tDETFPPINANT CF tsKO-I =(ì.0r )

CALL EXIT
83 - Cl¡ff i llLI Ê

DC l0 ¡1=l;NV
EV (t\iA )= EV ( i'iA
EV(NA}.-I)SQRT
EV(NA)=EV(liA

¿<Ft,. /F K

ãv{\rA) )

/ l? .0 D0 * 3 . L4L59 2654 I

t-p.t'{:,R {N \ ) = ICC .:.:,( FV ( IJA } -E XÁC T ( ¡ir\ ) } /F XACT ( N.'1 I

3LZ Fttfì!AT( 5X, I FREçUENCY=r rDI5.7 r I C. P.S. I r ICXr t ptRCENTAGt- ERROR= | r

trD15.7r I l0 )

I O CJNT I NLJ I:

RETURN.
E ¡¡ I-ì



SIJBRC!J'T I IIE T R ÀTJS ( ß¡4C, BKf-J, C I, X I I V r VO I V I I V2 r V3 r TX I TV I F r ÂCC r
,FllXr ErPRrl'-l ELI'1 t
*ÈJ SIJB rt{FL rMÂX I TM 4X I 11l hlt TM Í N r14RED r NFr NP r lr'S I Z E r PNlFlJ0 r TH I CKC, Yti nD0l

Jtl-'lEt'qIíJ).I flMl{r¡sIZEr'rsl7Él}ilKC(l",sIZErtr5ttE)rc1(f4sIZt¡vsIz,E),
+fI t \4S I/E ) rV I uS I IE ) r\rî( \'S IZEI t VI ( vS I ¿L- ]'v2I vSI Zr ) , r7 I ( vSI IL ) ,{.Tx{rtsIZE) rrV(vs I ZE) rF(r^/S IZE) r aCc (vSI ZE) r
*plì ( \lE r Ió r I ) r NjELV ( \EL I rtrlsUB ( NP )

400 F'IRMAI( 3 I lrlr 2Fl5.C )
40L FilR4^T(t5)
4QZ F.:Rr1AT(16I5)
40-l Êliì!!Ar { f.Ji) 15. ó )

RE'^l I ¡'J r'l 8
Rgrl I riD c
rJ: 51?_ I=1,64

t72 RLAD(n) (BKl-( i' J)rJ=1r64)
R Ë A ll ( I ) r1rì E D r ( S , K S I Z E , K S U t-l E L r K E , ¡ E r ,,,1 p r f¡ S I Z E r N S U ij E L r p N E tJ r T t- f C t( 0 r

*P¡;EI.JCI YI¡CDO
REÂD(q) (l'rSlJ8{ f } ¡I=11251
'tRIIEl6'4?91 MRf D¡KSr(-SIZErKSljfiELrKElllEr\Prt4SIZEr\:Si.l3L.LrP\tljr

. ,i.Tll tC Kl, P llErlO I y,.jlrl0
r¡lß tTEl6t43ll (¡ISUB ( I ) r l= l;LP )

430 FC'q,^IAT( tóf 5l
42.9 Ff:R\fÄr {9l5t4 F ltl.2t l5l

Ol 516 l=] eó4
536 RÉâD(9) (flMtj( I,Jl ¡J=|¡64)

DC 4¿+L I_lrl.jE
44I REAI)('l) (DR(Kr I,1) rK=l rI5)

t)fJ l+/t/ I=Ir¡iE
442 l,lpITE(6'B) (PR((, f rl)rK=1r16)

B FrlRr.lAT(8FLZ.3l
R f:^r) ( 5I40c ) tlx 

' 
r.lVp, K s ' 

ErrA x, xKAy
Ê.=L. O / ( E.1ilX* 6 .28 3l B )

\lX=2.1)/(E*1.4ó05-l)
T=t.0
C^LL FCRCE ( FrTr¡'/REùrKSr PNEU0TYMCD0TTHICK0TPR TKETKSUBFL )

Rf:AD(5r4tll) NFL
I F ( \IEI- .1T .?I Gi TC 5 C9
REAI) (ar4OZl (\ELli ( [ ] r f =l1t\EL )

cÂL.L Ft. I lr ( RKî r [JvC I \SUB, N ELM, tiEL_ r'^!S.i!AL r KS I ZE r MS t Z_E I i'l]r, F ]
r'1?ED=l!Si{AL

5C9 Cit'..lIIrlUF
i.JR I TF ( í)r 4C3 ) ( F ( I ) r I=l tl"lRED)
CALL I.4 If.,]V ( ßI4C I iIRED, KS I ZE, DET )

132 FafìTAl { I8C )

C AL I. I,IAT MI IL ( B'J[ì, BKII I C I I K S I 1- E, K S I ZE, ( S I Z E I I'IRE D, ¡rRE D, Ñ1R ED )
DO 50O i\!lP=lrvRt-ll
D! 5O0 Np=lrtrRED
BKlfi.r Iprt\lpl=0.0

50c cc\T I t.jrJÉ
D(l 50I i'lÞ=1rÏRED

50 t tìf.: ( ¡i P r r\l P ) = XK AY
Dq 5Cl l=|;irRED
Xt( I )=0.0

503 V( I )=l.rJ
ldfìtrl.l6r7\21 MiìED
C A L I- ( I IT T A 1r ( [ì 'i'C r C T I B K C I X I I V I F I V C I V I ; V 2 I V 3 I T X I T V r E 1 M R E D r K S I Z E I

I KS r {CC, P R, KÉ r l,tX r Pl'tFUC, yv[.]LlC, THI CKC r (StJßFL r
'i YY r A r TT' l'ì I T r i\lUT r NVP r VAX, l.l I l; r IMAX r T'iI ¡l rCCC rNllN, KKl..i, Ì\C, AA I

sT''l P :: ' '

ENfl



*

- 
SUBRT]UT INE TRNSFA( 3I"IO,BK(]' SI4 ¡ 56 INGÊ r I E rKE ' 

KSI ZE '+ N' t'lSUB r NC C RN' f\T C. CR'r K R C P I r K RO P2 r NP t K C E M t Ì'l ES I
IMpLICIT REÂLy¡B(Â-H,C-ll;INTEGER(I-N)- -- -'
D Ir'1ENS I CN Ei'l1 (KS IZE r KS IZE ) r 8KO ( KSI ZE' KSI ZE I' SM( NIES rNES) r

+sK(tji:sri,tES),
¡IGE( KE INCCRN } INSUB ( NPI T KCET/{ KE INCCRN}

IF ( I E.LT.K ROP I ) GO TC '2

DO 3 Il=ITNTCCR
D0 3 1,2=l¡NTCCll
NL=l'JG[( IE' Il )-l
KSUù=i.lSU3(l\L
l.J3=KSUB=:{f'¡CE
f.l4=KSUB'!(\CE

IE,tlt-11
IE, i2 )-1t

Dil 3 L1=[¡KSt,B
Dl 3 LZ= ITKSUB
LA=Ll+¡t.l
LB =L 2+lt4
IA=Ll+( I1-11*KSLJB

. I il=L2+ I'12-I I'i'KSUB
ßi'18 ( LA r LB I =ßi'1C( LA rLB ) + Si'l ( I A t I ll)

3 BKO(LAr Lil)=BKC{LArLBl+SKl tAr IB I

GOTOl
2 CONT f i,¡UE

D0 4 lI=IrNCCRN
NL=NGE(IErIl)_1
N l=0
IF(NL.['JE.O)'- GÛ TO 7O
GO TO 71

70 Cilf.lTINUE
DO 10 I-1rl\L,10 
l,l3=N3+N SUts ( I )

7 t c0t\¡T Il'luE

N33=0
TF(KL.NE.O' GO TO 12
GC T0 73-- . 72 CONTI NUE
DD LZ I=lrKL

-- -----T2 N33=N33+KCEr,¡( IE? I)
73 C,l¡iTINUE

NLL=NGE(IErIl!
KNUB=l-ISUB { NLL I. . DO 4I2=lrÍ\CCRN
LN=NGE( IE' I2)-1- N4=0
IF(LN.NE.C) GC TC 74
GO TO 75

74 CUÌ\TI NUE
DO 11 I=lrLN

' Il N/r=i\¡4+l'JSU{-i( I )

-75 - CINT I NU E

LK=I2- I
N44=0
IF(LK.NE.C} GC TO 75
GÛ TO 17

7 6 CONT TNU E



D0 L4 [ =] ¡LK
l4 N44=l'144+KCEl"1( IE' I l
77 CONT TNU E

LlJll=NGE ( IE 'f Z )

LIlUB=NSU:l ( Ll,¡í! )

DrJ 4 Ll=ITKNUB
DO 4 L2=IrLlrL,B
IF(KI.IUB.EQ.C) GC TO 4

LA=LI+N3
LB=L2+N4
I A=Ll +N3 3
I t=LZ+N44
B {g( LAr LB )=Bt4C( LA, LB ) +SM ( I A, I BI

4 CCIìTI i'¡UE

I CONT II¡U E

RETUR N

ËND



- --SuB.RouTINE vEt-D^F ( FTLI.TTTDFT0LTNTTAFÂXFTAMINFT,âFREErArFTcurK0M,
*Níì,¡ISET ).--Dl,'1ENSr0i\'-dt/trxFrNR;NTl-;ÄFINlrñR;¡\rI;ÂËR-ÉË1NR;i.¡'T);AtNR;NS"ET,Ilr 

)r
+FTTIU(NT }

REAIJ(5'IT3I T\SET'NR
READI 5 r t l2l DFTtU TF TL¡/T

LIZ FCÍì]"!AT ( ¡] F IO .O I
r4-F.Jn'tÀf [T 3r--- *--:

C'iJST=0.'15

"READ( 5r ll4l Kc¡1
----'2¿+7 REÁD(5' 112 t S

25? REIID(5r112] f;lr

FTCUT 1 )=0.0_.DCI lûo I=1rt\R
Â:{AXI--lItl)=C.C

AFREE{Irl)=C.C

NI=2
224 FTALJ(r¡I)=FTCU(N

Dll IOI I=IrNlì
--- lAl'IAXF( I'N I l=-4..

AMINF(IrNI)=4.0

WT=C "Ð
WTCU=FTCU(NI)*6
T2=\4TOU'¡S-R2'¡hT

--- ---- WST=S r¡liT CU

!r S'Ì Ll'l T= h S 7 + 6. 28 3 t 8
*-Ð1..J 

T =irsT'/ 1 c'c-;-- -"*"
hTRl='ITCU*RI

l'lSf I='i'JS T +l.iTR 2

t¿J lDrJ= l. J/ ( 2. Ci'FTOU( NI ) )- -------l.t'I=3 ;"rzi 1 5 9 /ViT CA "-

I'j2DIi=i^11 L)ti / ( S- I . C )' L^[Z=til/l S-1.Û )

hZTtlu=3 .I4159 / ( S-l .C )

!i3D'*=tr'lIDl\ /2.C
i'f /rD!'i=',¡J2Dl^l / 2.C

(,1 B S (''i I D r/i'' 1 ; C'l ; LT' ;C ;Û C O 1 )* Gt* T C- -1 5 9
IF(AP,S(I,.J2Dh-1.:},GT.C.OCCI) GC TC I38

l5q DO l3I I=1rt.lR
AI,IAXF { I TN =2.C,r AttAXF ( I, (N I-l ¡ ¡-pl'.tAX F{ I, (N I-2 } )

- A:{It,tF( I,N =2.ü*,â¡4INF ( I I (NI-1 l )-¡r,iINF { I r (NI-2} )

13T AFPIEf (1'N =? .i.t'r'4F,REE ( I r (N I- I ) l-AF Rt-E ( I' (ÀlI-2) )

138 IF(AUS{h3Dh-l.C}.LT.C.0C01} GC TC 15ç
- IF ( Afls ( ü4Ch-l ,0 ) .GT .0.0C01) C0 TtJ 157

Gfl Tû 159
- 157 A¡1=l.llDhl/ ( I .0-1,;lnÌ^J*H lllh¡ )

B3=ALPHA / ll.0-l.l2 CI"J*H2Dl^l )



. 
l"J 3TflU=!',i 2 T CV / 2. . C

CC= I .A / lL.C-i¡ 3llVl i'ì', I Di^¡ )

DD:t :C/ ( 1. C-1.,/+Dl¡'l h1+Dh I

GtJ TO ( 3óC 13êlt?(.2tZeZt3ó4) rKCM' 3b0 IF(ilT,GT.llST) C'J Trl 21.)
A Y=-L ,O / h TC L+ S I II ( hT ) + CCS ( 11T } /i.ITCU

2L7 lF(ÂX.GT.4vAXF(!'NI) ) ilr4ÄXf'( lrli I )=AX*---- ---IF( AX.L T. Al/TNFt1 ,NI l ) ÂyT¡¡F (l rlil ) =AX-- --
viï=r¡l T+Dr¡l T

Gil Til ( l6ô rVtlr352r363r?ó4 ) rKCrl
ZLC ¡1f=¡T+l-)!t!T- 261 1r(r'jT.GT.',tS-ItPT) Gl TC 261

AX=ABS ( CCS ( l^¡1 -i.iS T )'r ( l. .--i -S ) -CLIS ('ÉjT I +S IN ( l"'l T ) /l.lTll-- S Il.l ( ilT-h ST) /ltTrlL)
-IF( A,X.GT./rF3ËE ( l rNI ) ) AFÍìËE ( I r*l ) =ÂX

HT =riI +Ut'iS T- GÛ TC 26I
260 CIIITINUE_ 216 Dl zLL [=i¡Ni

A,IAXF ( I,NI )=ÂBS( A|.'AXF ( I rNI ) )

Giì ï0 ó.)
- " 3óI'IF(il1.1T.0.11) GC TC 3ó0

IF(ilf .GT.r,iST) GC TC 56C
IF (l.JT.GT.þiTRI } GC TC 56I
A Y=I.,J/ \tTfì 1-C CS ( hT ) /hTR I
'AX= AY

G,J TC 6\* 5ó1 IF(I.JT.GT.T2) Gf: TC 562
Ay=-cDS lvtTI/,/{Tf{l+c3s(HT-þiTIì1l /lViTfìL*(l.o-Ri) }-1.c/(hTCUt (l.0-Rl))
ilÀ =lì I
G,] Tí] 65

¡\Y=-COS ('.,.1T ) /ì,ÌTRi +CCS ( l-if -iìT Rl ) / ( l.iTR I * ( 1 ,O-R I ) ) +COS ( WT-T 2 ) * ( l. C- S ) /(
1t{TF 2*l I. C-P,1) )-( l. C+R2-S) /{hTRz* (1.Û-Rl )'}

AX= AY

65 CONTINU=
GO TO 2I1

tiT4=ATAf.:((-l.C/t.jTtìl+{l.J-S)r¡CCS(\.jST-tiTRZ}/IAAAAAA)+COSil.JTRll/(l^iTAt .

1-i{TRl*R t}-( l.c+R2-5¡':,fr)s(r'JsT) /iliTR2-r{lìrþiTR?:ll / (-(1,0-S)'l.SIN(riST-'dT
?pZl/(wT R2-R1':','.rTFi2)-SIN{WTP.l)/(t.lTRI-f-ìt*l^lTRl)+( l.Ù+R.2:-S)i.SIN(hST) /(h .:

3TtìZ-R1*tiTR2))) ,'

^FREE 
( 1 ri.t I )=A8S ( -S Iti ( '/Tq ) /tiTR 1+ ( 1.0- S )*,S I l',1( hT4-hST+hTR2l / l',v¿I Fì2-Fli. :

--lt.¡TR,Z)+STlJ(',iT1r-t.tTRl)/ (i.iÏRI:fl!*',^fJfiL-.(I.t+R2=Sl*SI¡l(ì'114-rdSTI/(þiTR2-P.
2l't tiTR2) )

3 62 i?, l; , Í,li
l'iT 2=l'i 2':''r'iT

. IF('rìT.GT.tiST) G{i T{:l 514)
IF(llT.GT.irÏCU)- CC TC 571
l\I=;\¡\f: ( C'iS ( hT 1 )-CLl S { h T } }

AX = .AY.Gt r0 75
57L CtttrTIrtUI

/\Y=-AA*(COS(HT)+COS(1.ìT-i,iTOUl )-Bß+W2Dl.l*(CrJS(WTz-vl2TflU)-C.oS(hT-hT0Ul



1l
AX=ÂY

--*----i 5--C 1-l ¡,rr" I i'Jri É--
G|l Tfl 2 L1

57t ';i l=f.iSf +Di.tST
574 Tf-(HT.GT.hISTLMT} GO TO 573

hTl=hI*hT
AX=¡\BS(-AA+(SIN(hT)+SI¡ì(hI-t,T{.ìU))-rilJ*(-hl2Dr.,Jv¡SIt\(hT-'rlTCU)+SIr'l (h2TCIJ

*'-'--'---1t,S r/l2TnU,':CúS('nT-ì'J5¡)+r.l2Dll*CûS(WZTfitJ*S-W21nU )t''SIl'i('lT-l^ST) I)
IF(AX.GT.AFREE(1'\I ) ) AFREE(Irt\I )=AX
,¡rT =üT +lìli Sl
GO TC 514

573 C'li'iTI NUE
G'l T {:l 216

\'¿T 7= !'i 2'l'i'l 1 / 2. a

IF(i'iT.GT.t''fSl' ¡ Gtl T¡'5eC' --
IF ( \.¡T.GT. hTCL } GC TC 53I
Ay=CC-"Á ( -ti 3t tj# S Ili( l.¡T 1) +S I N( l,iT ) )
ÂX=AY'Gl- T0 *85-^' '

581 COr.lTf¡luE
Äy=cc*(5IN(t.iT)-ti3D;'t*CCS$'JT-WIOU! l-llt¡*ALPHAÌ<ì/'l1rDì.J*(CDS(WT2-W3TCU)-Cìl

I S ( hT-IiTÜU ) )' AX=AY
B 5 C i-ì I'iT I I'lU E

GD-Tt] 211 '-"-
5SC ¡JT=!lT +Di'lST

hT2=h2*hI /2.f;
^^e 

t --r-t èõ-r' r?Ì I êtri'rr+ !-+-'rr t ñ'\r" "\"ê?A)i=gii5iLL:;:i-çi_i 5iy.¡ij-rr-:Liri+)i¡\irrt-Lì¡Uui t-urlr,,tLrrì/r-Ft-y\.+LrnrJtlttr'l-nlUU
t)+ccs(iJT-l{sT) ))

IF'TA'X.G'T;-,4FRE E ( 1';NTT_I-AFREE"(TlNI I = Â

l,¡ T = i.lT +D l.j S T

G0 TC 5Í14
583 CJ]NTI NUE

Gr:ì T 0 2L6
764 IF {liT.GT.l'lSTl ) GC TC 5e0

T F-rl.tT. 6 T; HTR 1 ) -GÛ'-'TÛ-59 r
AY=- ( I . ij- AL PhA* ( 1.. !-R I ) ) /H Ttl I+S I N ( l^/ T ) + ( 1. 3-'ALPH¡\*' ( 1. 0-R I l ) *C CS ( hT )

1 /HTR 1

AX=AY
Gil T0 ?.I1

591 lFtilT.GT.hST) GC TC 592
. ---AY:: ALP H A'l1"¡TOU+-(-1;A=A tP?.|,1*-( 1 .Î'-RL Ì-1a'CCSl 1/r T Ï7i'l TR I +.S I N ( WT f--("1.-. O =-¡ f P l-

I A ) x'CUS ( hT=hTR I )/ iiTR I
AX=AY
GO TO ?T7

59?- Clr\:T I t\itJ fj

A y =- ( I . ù- S - ß F I A / 
^L 

P il A ) ''¡ A L P H ô:. S I lr ( h T - h S T l + ( I . Cr - A L P l- A * ( I . il - R I ) ) r' C 0S ( il

thrTl/ijTR1+S Ir\JiliTÌ-{ I;C:.ALf'HAr*CLlS(h'T-T{TRl t-IHTFÌt+( tìËIA-ALPHAËR2)*CrlS'
2 ( hT-hST ) /I,JTR2 -BE TA/WT F2

¡\X=AY
G{t T r-ì 2I7

590 lrr=liSTl+DhST
594 I F(r¡i[.GT.!'{STLM) GO TC 5c3



-*-" "-_-AX=ABS f { 1 .O-S-rì ETA./ ALIrþA ) Y¡ALPHA*CùS ( l,lT-''iST l+ ( l. C-ALPHA+ ( l. C-R 1) } {'
1SI1¡.j(l'JT) /tTRl-CîS(hT)-(1.¡-/iLPFA)f.SIN(hT-hTP,Il/,nfíìi+(LIETA-,Xl-PHA+R2)

. IF(,AX.GT.ÂFREE(l rNI ) ) AFREE(lrltll )=AX

G0 TO 514
5ç3 C'] NT I NU E. 

GLJ TÛ zLT
6t--D!'- 2L2 -T. '1 r NP

IF(rAl.lAXF( I'Ll1).CT.,AMINF( Iri\I ) ) GC ÏC 7L'.IFtIAì'iIi'i î(l¡i'i I).GT.1F:I.EE(I'i\li)) GC T[ 32
Gt r{l 1.f.._ 3I IF(iAMAXF(I'NI).GT..âFIIFE(T'NI)) GC TC 34
Grl Tt) 3a

G'l ï0 35
33 A( f''flPrr.II l=AFREE{ IrNI )

GiI TC 35
V4 ;\( I r,i..iP'¡iI l =APAXF ( I rNl !
35 cTIì'J T T IJLJ 

=2I2 C',-llirINU=
!!RITE(ór4CC) FTCU(l'.lI)TAYAXF(NRTNI)rÄlvlf'lF(NRrNIlrAl-RFE(l'iRrNi)r

- *^(NRrNP,t¡I)
4D1 FüRM.{T(5F15.6)

IF(FTOU{NiI.GT.FTLI4T) GC fO 2'¿5
NI=NI+l

225 C,lf\iT Ií'lU 
='t!P=NP+1

If:(NP.GT.¡iSET} GC TC 249-. Gf Tû 247
249 CLI¡iT I Nl.J f

E]J D


